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"The" World Championships
This year is the opportunity of a lifetime

for B VAF members to take part in the World
Championships, as we will be on home ter
ritory. Tlris year's event will be the 1.1th since
they were inaugurated in Toronto in 1975, so
tliirteen is lucky for British veterans, who
have always had to travel round the world to
compete. At last, we are the host nation!

"Hie World Championships will be the
largest track and tield meeting ever held in
this country and will cover every Olympic
event including tlie marathon, plus others
such as cross country and the weight pen-
^W.on. Although we expect over 8,000 com
puters, in total we may even pass the 10,000
mark. As the last tliree championships have
been held outside Europe [S.Africa, U.S.A.
and Japan], and the 14th one in two years
time will be held in Australia, veterans from
all over Europe will make this year in Crates-
head a must. From turther atreld, we are al
ready getting a great response, especially
from the U.S. A, Canada, Australia and New
Zealand, where many have family crrnnec-
tions and are taking the opportunity to com
pete and visit tlie original home country.

We already have entries from title hold
ers of previoas world championships, as well
as some well known past (Jlympians. In the
next issue of V/A, which will be published
after the entries closing date, I will be able to
highlight some of the mrruth watering clashes
in store which should generate a spate of
world records during tlie nine days of com-

Jition. After our very successfril perfonn-
3S in last year's European Champion

ships, we should see many of our medal win

ners on the rostmm again, joined by some of
our best athletes who have not previously

,competed overseas. The Championships,
however, are not just about superlative per-
fonnances by top athletes, tlirilling though
they may be to watch, but also about taking
part in the most magnificent festival of vet
eran athletics possible.

I quote the words of Baron Coubertin at
the 1908 Olympics: " Tlie most important
thing is not winning but taking part. Tire es
sential tiling in life is not conquering but
fighting well", may seem a little tarnished in
today's athletics scene, but remain apt for
veteran athletics, where the majority are com
peting purely for personal satisfaction and
enjoyment. Veterans, in the main, have
passed tlie peak of younger years, but still
train hard to perform to the best of their abili
ties. It i.s the pushing back of the age barriers
in company of like minded people which cre
ates that special camaraderie for which vet
eran athletics is renowned. A world champi
onship is an extra special event and is an ex
perience not to be missed at whatever level
of personal performance. It is not simply for
the elite. Tliat is why tliere are no entry stand
ards. It is open to all, so do not miss out.

Tire logistics in setting up the adminis
tration were daunting, but once (iateshead
had been given the strongest vote of confi
dence at the Cieneral Assembly in BuH'alo four
years ago. the (iateshead Metropolitan Bor
ough Council have shown total commitment
to making sure that the organisation will be
first cla.ss tlu-oughout and will make it an
event to be proud of. The Local (irganising

BVAF Indoors: 1V14<) 4()0ni: Howard Mosciop wins, from Alan Hiiirison and Mike Coker
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Committee have been meeting every month
to advise and to monitor progress. Recently
there was a meeting of over 20 top ofticials
[Chief or Cirade 1 ] to discuss plans. This was
the first time that any of them had ever known
of such a previous meeting. It is intended to
set up several teams, each under senior offi
cials, to cover shifts of morning and after
noon, with the teams taking turns at the dif
ferent venues. This will involve a total of

aroimd 600 officials, plus another 600 vol
unteers for a range of other duties.

Besides the competition, there are other
areas of admin, such as accommodation and

transport. WCiT Ltd have been retained by
(iateshead M.B.C. to handle accommodation.

A total of 10,000 bed nights have been re
tained and most of tlie hotels nearest to the

Intemational Stadium are already booked by
foreign teams. Transport is in the hands of
an independent coach company, Arriva. They
plan to have .15 coaches covering 10 routes
from the accommodation centres to Gates-

head Stadium and then a permanent shuttle
between the three tracks, going both clock
wise and anti clockwise. There will also be

emergency back up with mini buses.
Plans for catering, entertainment, sight

seeing tours etc. are all well in hand. All we
need is a big response from British athletes.
At the time of writing we already have 500
British entries and, as many leave entries to
the last minute, there are many more to come.

Keith M.Whitaker, B'VAF Chairman

World Championships Entries
Enties for the World Championships at

Gateshead close on April 28, when entries
have to be in the hands of the organisers. Prior
to that, entries have to be checked, verified
and sent to the organisers by the BVAF En
tries Co-ordinator. If you have not yet ob
tained an entry booklet tliey are available from
World Veterans Athletics Championsliips,
P.O. Box 18, Gateshead NE8 lEA.

Entries must be sent to BVAF Entries Co

ordinator, 71, Hillside Cre.scent, South Har
row, Middlesex HA2 OQU to arrive by April
18. Of the entries received so far only about
one tliird have enclosed proof of date of birtlr.
Tliis i.s mandatory for all entrants for World
or European Championships. If proof of date
of birth is not shown with entries, it will cause

problems and delays when collecting nirm-
bers at tire championsliips, as proof will have
to shown then and competitors may not have
it with them. British entrants must include

their veteran club and membership number.
Some members are sending incorrect fees,

omitting the WAVA registration fee of £10.
Entries caruiot be accepted without the cor
rect fee. If you want acknowledgement and/
or return of copy of birth certificate please
enclose a stamped addressed envelope.
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111 the high jump, current world M40 record
holder Jim Barrineau [2.11m] would start as fa
vourite, judging by his 1.95m in the Masters.
We saw world records in Italy, however.
[Czech] set M50 figures of 1.83m, Nevrup [8^9
den] cleared 1.48 to claim the M70 record offi
cially, although he has a 1.50m awaiting ratifi
cation, and C.Smalbruch [Germany] set a new
W60 mark with 1.38m. Britain's Bob Brown had
already set an M65 pole vault record back in
1997, so it was no surprise that he won his Eu
ropean gold with 3.40m. The M40 winners at
both meetings, Barela [USA] and Sigurdsson
[Iceland], cleared 4.60m.

The only long jump record [3.52m] in the
Europeans was achieved by the W75 Paula
Sehneiderhahn, but Britain's popular Carole
Filer had a satisfying win. Further up the age
scale, regular international jumpers Klimmer
[Germany], Joaniquet [Spain], Jarvinen [Fin
land] and Sobrero [Italy] won well at M60. 65
70 and 75 respectively. The only US Master to
compare with their distances was M75 Ed
Lukens. Baeklund [Finland] holds the M55
record of 13.85m, set in 1995, so his 12 95m
was just another day at the otfiee, but our
Sean Power must have been delighted witi
silver. Edith Graff [Belgium] is another hardy
annual in international events and in the W55
class she just beat her great rival Erika
Springmann by 9.51 to 9.50m. Inevitablv
Smalbrueh shaded them both with a W60 9 52

Ivaeie [Yugoslavia], 16.20m, Kivi [Finlandl'
14.05m, and Eriksson [Finland], 12 91m all
broke world records at M60, 70 and 75 shot nut
Britain's Evaun Williams had a narrow hut Lt"
isfying win over reigning world record holder
Kohnk ot Germany. In America the best per
tormers in this discipline were M45 Shuinaker
[14.59m], M65 Palmer [13.71m] M70 Syno
[14.21m] and W40 Carol Finsrud [13 48ml

Britain's Peter Gordon and Neil Griffin were
European discus champions at M45 and M50
while Germany's regular internationals Liedtke
and Speekens won their M55 and M60 groups
Marianne Hamm broke the W70 record w tli
25.97ni. Although not present at the Europeans
Rosemary Chrimes had earlier snatched her W65'
'  — — niioniiicu ncr v\

Gateshead Possibilities by Jack Fitzgerald
As the entries for the 11th WAVA Champi

onships do not close until April, it is impossible
to estimate which top personalities will take part.
At this stage, therefore, one can only guess the
likely medallists, or even finalists. Comparisons
are always odious so, although the most recent
prestigious events, the European Champs in Italy
last September and the U.S. Masters at Orono
last August, offer some guidelines on European
and American form, it must be remembered that
many significant competitors were not able to
get to either meeting. Also, because of dili'erent
seasons, antipodean form is unknown. As we
know from past performances, the Aussies and
the New Zealanders usually make an impact on
the World Championships, even though they are
out of season.

Some indication of 1998 American form can

be assessed by recent annual awards. The U.S.
Masters Long Distance Running awards went
to 41 year old Ruth Wysoki for performances
ranging from one mile in 4:42 to 10 miles in
57:21, and to Bill Rodgers [50] whose best per
formance was 8k in 26:23. The male T & F award

went to 68 year old Jim Stookey whose eflbrts
included a 13.19 100m, a 27.5 200m, 47.96

300m hurdles, 1.40m HJ, 4.89 LJ and 10.24 TJ.
Equally versatile was the female winner Leonore
McDaniels [71], with world records for 300m
hurdles [76.50], HJ [1.21m] and PV [2.10m],
plus a 3.47m LJ and 7.17m TJ. The oustanding
single peformances for 1998 were adjudged to
be Larry Stuart's [60] javelin of 65.18m and
Lesley Ixhane's [35] world record 2000m stee
plechase [6:30.83]. It would be nice if all these
outstanding athletes could be persuaded to ap
pear at Gateshead, plus the 1984 inaugural Wom
en's Marathon Champion Joan Benoit-
Samuelson, who returned to competition in 1998
at 41 as first vet in the New York Marathon.

Our sprint successes in Italy will instill con
fidence in our fast men, but customary U.S.form
cannot be disregarded. Kwadwo Ansah and Steve
Peters will, no doubt, take note of Martin
Krulee's 11.04 and Bill Collins' 11.15 for the

short sprint, and Kevin Morning's 22.32 and
Collins' 23.03 [the M45 record holder at 21.86]
a,t 200m. Stan Whitley's 11.38 at the age of 52
is impressive. Both Stookey and our own Charlie
Williams will be 69, so will have to look over
their shoulders for a top class intruder from the
present M60 ranks, while Allan Meddings's
chief M70 rival from Orono is Bill Melville, who
was quite a bit slower in both disciplines. In the
women's sprints, Angela Mullinger's 13.01 in
Italy was bettered by Cindy Steenbergens' 12.88
at Orono. Pat Peterson's 16.24 100m is almost

as impressive as the evergreen Paula
Sehneiderhan's new W75 16.20 world record.

The latter also ran a sizzling 35.23 200m in Italy.
Our top one lappers Alan Harrison and David

Elderfield should note that Ray Blackwell man
aged 49.15 for 400m at the Masters while Steve
Peters and Joe Caines may be alanried to know
that M40 world record holder Rolf Gisler [Swit
zerland] takes his talent into M45 for Gateshead.
John Henson's 54.53 puts him firmly in the M55
frame, particularly as he disposed of European
record holder Guido Muller. Andrew Blackman's

M65 61.09 in Italy even superceded the great
Earl Fee's 61.50 at Orono. On the distatf side,
Brunhilde Hoffman is still the outstanding W55
400m runner and will remain in W55 for Gates-
head, miising W60 by a few days. W60 record
holder t^orwegian Ase Nyland at 64.71 definitely

moves up to W65 and the British W55 record
holder Jean Hulls [66.36] moves to W60.

As usual, the 800m will be interesting. M40
world record holder Pete Browne moves into

M50 to challenge fellow Brit Les DutTy, who
won well in Italy, and present M50 record holder
Ron Mercelino of Holland. New M55 European
record holder Reg Phipps won his speciality
event in Italy. Earl Fee, current M65 record
holder with 2:14.4, also ran taster at Orono
[2:22.50] than Britain's Mike Fox did in Italy
[2:24.32]. If all three outstanding M75 runners
arc present the race should be worth watching.
Archie Messenger ran 2:52.65 at Orono, while
in Italy Toiva Vikman [Finland] and N.Ireland s
Jimmy Todd ran 2:53.13 and 2:54.73 respec
tively. The oustanding British women middle
distance runners will undoubtedly be W50 Pat
Gallagher, who always rises to the big occasion,
and the recent W55 world record breaker Carolyn
Oxton, not forgetting our other record holders,
steeplechaser Tina Colebrook and Tom
Borthwick [800m].

The outstanding 5000 and 10000m runners
in Italy were Germany's Skinkitz and Portugal s
Gonzalez. Their 10000m race was an epic, with
the German winning by a stride in 29:49.58. The
most notable women are Nicole Leveque
[France], who holds both W40 and W45 5000m
records with 15:51.7 and 15:55.71, and W.Pohl,
who holds W55 and W60 records. Steve James s
main M60 opposition will probably be Portu
gal's Aldegaga, who was runner up to Steve at
5000m and who won the 10000m. Les Presland
is a borederline case. 1 think he just misses out
on M60 and will be one of the oldest M55 s but
that will not worry Les. Alison Fletcher,
winner of the 10000m is expected to compete.
Distance runners who were at neither meeting,
but who usually perform well at ̂ p level in
clude Nigel Gates, Ron Robertson [NZ], MVO
Derek Tumbull [NZ], M75's Warren Utes [USA]
and John Gilmour [Australia], Jean Van Onselen
[Belgium], K Stahl [Sweden], Ci Mieike [Ger
many], L.Aquarone [Italy], and our own Elaine
Statham and Eleanor Robinson.

In the short hurdles, the best over the two
recent championships were Austria s M40
Herbert Kreiner [14.67] and M50 Helmut Huebl
[15.20], Britain's Barry Ferguson with a mag
nificent 15.19 at M55, M60
[USA] 15.36 and M75 Ed Lukens [USA] 15.50.
According to Keith Whitaker, David Hemery has
also expressed interest in competing, so we may
see him in his first love, the short hurdles^

On recent form, Howard Moscrop s 53.77
in Italy is superior to the Orono winner Ray
Blackwell, who only managed 55.49. Bob
Stevenson took the European M45 title in 59.02.
Bill Cheadle won the US title in 60.60, so both
winning times were well short ot Muller s record
of 55.18, .set up as long ago as 1986. Muller won
the M55 title in Italy but will be in M6() at Gates-
head. His main rival there will be fellow Ger
man Walter Holder, whose 300m hurdles win in
Italy took 46.65, faster than Miller s 47.10 at
Orono. M65 Peter Field was another Briton to
win a 300m hurdles [51.43] title in Italy, and he
is one of the dwindling number ot current com
petitors who ran in the first World's at Toronto
in 1975. Probably the best hurdler, male or fe
male, in Italy was the great Corrie Roovers [Hol
land]. She won the W60 300m in 57.54 and still
holds the W55 and W60 world records and would
be a very popular figure at Gateshcad.

■'f "'f .34m. However, .som^the Masters had done even better with M50 iTrn
Fahey throwing 55.39m, M60 Joe Keshmiri
58.43m, M70 Arnie Gaynor 45.31m and S
Finsrud 41.80m.

M60 Lothe [Norway]
U i T' Faldager Penmark], 51.36m'both broke world records in Italy. Evaun
Wdliams had an easier win at W60, although

ao iT*""" [Germany] exceededher 40.13m with a 40.25m. Superior marks at
Grono were .set by M55 Tom Gage [57.22ml
M80 Tom McDermot [29.99m, and W35 Marilvn
Senz [46.88m]. ^

The only otficial world javelin record to be
broken in Italy was credited to W65 Kaliediene
[Lithuania] with 34.49m. Arguably, a better per-
tormance was that by Austria's Schonair
40.52ni, close to her 41.28m world record!
Noreborn [Sweden] was credited with an M70
world best ot 48.91m, but his 49.20m from 1997
had already been recognised. Kowalczyk [Ger
many] threw a European best with 57.56m. It
was unfortunate that Britain's Jo Ogden was
unable to go to the Europeans, as her best liij^
throw ot 28.19m would easily have won gSIf
However, the most interesting competitors,
should they appear at Gateshead, could be Larry

Iconlinucd oil page 9,J
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All Set For Gateshead by Ron Beii
The closing date for entries to the World

tsrans Championships draws closer and
nbers should have either already entered,

or have their entries ready to post to our en
tries co-ordinator Barbara Dunsford. To those

who are undecided, I would urge them to en
ter, as, for many, it may well be the only
chance they will have to take part in such an
event. Never again will it be so near and so
cheap to enter. Yes, I use the words "cheap to
enter". It certainly is, compared to the next
championships, to be held in Brisbane.

I folly accept that the North East of Eng
land may not be the tirst choice holiday desti
nation for many, but be assured that Gates-
head Metropolitan Borough Council is doing
everything possible to make the champion
ships memorable. To our members who have
never experienced a veterans world champi
onship I would say that there is no need to
worry about the words World Champioaships.
hfo athletes rviU be disgraced by their pertbrm-
IIP^s. There are no qualitying standards, so
all athletes are good enough, whatever their
ability.

The World Veterans Championships is the
world's largest track and field event. There
will be new experiences and fiiendships, ca
maraderie with athletes from overseas and,
ot course, competition against athletes from
all over the world. We anticipate tliat over 100
countries will be represented and, again, tlie
championships have shown that sport has no
political bamers, with enquiries received from
war torn Lebanon.

Events will start on July 29th at all tliree
athletic stadia and also the cross country at
Chester-Le-Street. All venues will be dressed

and equipped to a very high standard, with a
tented village proposed for Gateshead Sta
dium. All three stadia will have supporting

BVAF Indoors [see p.4] Below, Beryl Randle,
WTO World record in 3000ni Walk. Below,I Paul Edwards, British M40 shot record

facilities such as retailing, food outlets and
medical provision. Interpreters speaking
French, German and Spanish will be on hand
to help foreign guests. I am not aware of any
one translating from Geordie into English!

For those who fancy a non stadia event
the cross country offers a challenge over
10km, with the picturesque Maiden Castle
and River Wear as a backdrop. Road walkers
will be facilitated at Team Valley with an al
most flat 2.5km loop course. Marathoners will
have a course that offers tourist attractions,
flat course, local heritage and a steep hill at
25 miles. The marathon consists of a fast .start

from Gateshead Stadium, using part of the
famous Great North Run course before drop
ping down to the riverside. The descent is
down the same hill that will be met at the 25

miles mark. From there the course crosses the

River Tyne on the "swing bridge" and into
Newcastle. Runners will complete a two lap
circuit following the Scotswood Road made
famous in the Blaydon Races song, the na
tional anthem of the North East. You will find
yourself singing it before you leave the cham
pionships.

I know from past experence that some of
our athletes enjoy a good "knees up". The In
ternational Party on August 4th will provide
the perfect opportunity. You will have the op
portunity to join in the many national dances
demonstrated by visiting National teams.
Fancy a samba with the Brazilians?

I stated earlier that the North East would

not be every one's first choice holiday desti
nation. That may be so, but you will be
amazed at some of the magnificent scenery
and areas of outstanding natural beauty wait
ing to be discovered. Market towns, castles,
beaches, national parks, heritage centres, ro-
man history and riverside walks are all on the
doorstep. Finally, for those who have never
experienced Geordie hospitality, there will be
the ever popular "host a vet", where visiting
atliletes from around the world are welcomed

into the homes and lives of the local people.
Do not be a mug and miss out! A lot of peo
ple have worked hard to make these champi
onships memorable and enjoyable for every
one. It is waiting for you! Ron Bell

BRUGGE
6th European Road
EVAA Championships

Brugge, Belgium
26th & 27th June 1999

Could this eventi
be the last one?

Is Jacques reaiiy|
going to retire?

These questions]
will be answered

on the 27th June

Will YOU be there!
to WITNESS IT?

WHY NOT MAKE SURE &

ENTER NOW VERY QUfCKLY

UMtTED SPACE ON BOTH

Saturday 26th June
10km Road Race

20km (F) & 30km (M) Walk
Sunday 27th June

'1/2' Marathon

Organised by VAL & ABA V

TOUR PACKAGES
Depart Friday 25th June

3 & 4 night coach packages
National Coach Pick-ups

Hotel ONLY options

3 & 4* Central Brugge Hotels
Veteran Tour leaders

Barry, Peter & Kath Duhig

Prices from £70

All our tours are financially secured
Coach Tours under a Client Trust Account

Air Tours - We act as "Retail.

Agents for ATOL holders
We conform to Government & CAA Legislation \

Please request both brochures

Running Tours
P.O, Box 269, Brentwood,
Essex, CM15 eNR, England

Tel; 01277 26 44 44

Fax: 01277 26 19 34
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Great Performances, But Less Exciting
Yet again, a host of great performances

in the BVAF Indoor Championships in Bir
mingham emphasised the continually rising
standards of veteran athletics. About 25 in

dividual World and British records were set

or equalled. Around 450 competitors entered,
one of the highest ever entries, but the no
show rate was also very high, with an aver
age of 30% entrants withdrawing. Tliis, no
doubt, contributed to the lack of atmosphere
compared with previous championships.

One of the stars of the day must have been
Howard Moscrop. He equalled the British
M40 Record in the first event, the 60m hur
dles, with a run of 8.49. Forty minutes later
he was lining up tor the 800m and, to the
surprise of many, in a tight finish beat Tony
McDonald into second place in 1 ;59.6. When
did a hurdler last go on to win an 800m? To
complete a magnificent treble, Moscrop won
the 400m against a top ranked field in one of
the best races of the day.

iiiiA

Sean Power, World record 12.33ni triple jump

In the sprints, Kevin Burgess had a clear
win in the M40 60m and Stephen Peters had
snatched an M45 victory over John Browne
with a late surge. Records set at 60m were a
W50 British record, 8.14, for Helen Godsell
and a World best, 9.98, at W70 for Jo Ogden.
At 200m, Eric Smart, the runner up in the
M40 short sprint, won by a good margin. Tlie
most emphatic victory, however, was that by
Peters. Going for a British M45 record of
22.82, he finished over one and a half sec
onds clear of second placed Wal Franklyn in
23.20. Isle of Man ninner Alan Connor's

close win over John Steede at M50 saw the

most exciting 200m finish. Allan Meddings
still produces runs that many half his age
envy. The 71 year old ran 27.89, which beat
the existing World record, but he has a 27.40
awaiting ratification.

At 400m, the M40 race proved to be the
best. In the absence of David Eldertield, who

had to drop out from his heat when well in
the lead, European champion Alan Harrison
was the favourite. He was in the lead until

the home straight but Moscrop engaged a
higher gear to win by three metres in 52.17
for his third gold of the day. Tlie M45 race
was interesting. Favourite Alasdair Ross set
a cracking pace and was well clear, but Doug
Lucas clawed his way back on the last lap.
Ross crossed the line just ahead of Lucas but
was disqualified for breaking lanes too early.
He did not believe it, but the video proved
the decision was correct. Tony Wells crowned
a busy day with a M50 win, after setting a
60m hurdles British record and winning the
200m earlier in tlie day. New vet Helen Dan
iel, wife of Ray Daniel who finished sixth in
the M40 race, ran a cracking 59.77 to win
the W35 event. She had already won the
800m in 2:18.7 and looks set to make an im

pact as a veteran. Dorothy Fraser extended
her recent good fonn with a British record in
the W60 400m [75.98].

Among top middle distance performances
were Dave Wilccxik's 800m and 1500m wias.

He set off from the gun to out run the opposi
tion and did so. He won the M45 800m by
nearly eight seconds in 1:58.9 and won the
1500m, beating Kevin Archer, the winner at
Newport last summer, by almost six seconds.
John Potts displayed a last lap sprint to take
the M50 1500m in impressive style and Reg
Phipps had to use his renowned finish to edge
in front of his old rival Vic Smith. John

Newcombe, NVAC, clocked 2:16.9 and

knocked over four seconds off the M60 Brit

ish record in the 800m, and was only 0.25 of
a second off the world best. W40 Debbie

Howard and W45 Nancy Hitclunough both
did the double in great style.

Bill Foster followed up his good nms in
the Europeans in Italy with an oustanding dis
play of even paced front miming in the M40
3000m. For a time it looked as though Mike
Girvan and Mike Bliss would stay with him,
but the pace was relentless and Foster fin-
i.shed well ahead in 8:42.6. Down the age
groups, the M50 was a good race as Neil
Robson and Jolm Exley battled it out, before
Robson put in a sustained last two laps to
clinch it. Fred Gibbs recorded a superb
10:29.25 in the M60's. Willie Marshall,
[M70], ran 11:17.61. slightly faster than the
ratified World best, but almost two seconds

slower than his pending record he ran in this
event last year at Kelvin Hall. Best of the
women distance mnners was Cath Wlieeler

who ran a W35 championship best 10:37.30.
Bob Care was again the fastest walker

with 13:27.60, but down the age groups we
saw Brian Ciore's British M60 record of
15:04.5, Percy Wright's M85 World record
of 22:59.10 and Beryl Randle's W70 World
record of 18:23.0. Beryl beat the old mark by
over two minutes.

The shot put produced no less than seven
records, two World and five British. Rose
mary Chrimes improved on the W65 World
record held by Jo ()gden, but ()gden, now in
W70, put her name back in the biKik by claim
ing her second World record of the day. Tlie
star of the event was. however, new vet Paul
lidwards. He entertained sjiecators and ath
letes alike with some great throws and set a

British record of 17.05m, to improve the old
mark by 0.95m. Other British records went
to M56 Neil Griffin, 15.27m, M55 David
Myerscough [14.10m], M65 Gordon Hickj^fc
[12.47m] and M75 Janis Geres with 9.2
Throughout most of the age groups the stand
ard in the shot was very high. We saw in
tense competition in the women's groups,
particularly at W35, where Alison Cieorge
finally won her duel with Wendy Dunsford,
Hazel Barker and Manndy and Wendy Laing.
Claire Cameron had a good win at W40,

Helen Daniel, winner of W35 8OO111 and ISOOiii

while Evaun Williams scored a 11.36m, just
short of the WOO record.

Tlie triple jump aroused jilenfy of inter
est, especially when Sean Power set a World
M55 best with 12.33m. This effort was only
beaten by one other competitor on tlie day,
Albert Earle, winner of the M40 group. An
other World best was achieved in the "WOO's,
but by a guest from Namibia, Hella Kuppe,
who jumped 8.76m. She had a good day, as
she also beat the World best in the high jumi^^
Rosemary Clirimes was another to take hon^^
two Worid records, as she cleared L25m in
the W65 high jump. M60 Tony Bateman,
1.60m, and Sean Power, 1.65m, also beat
the British high jump records. Tlie best high
jum]! competition was at M40, where the first
tliree cleared 1.70m, but Trevor Wade won
the gold with less faults. Wade also took the
long jump, 6.29m, and Ajit Kalirai improved
the M70 British record to 4.16m.

In the M40 pole vault John Taylor, with
3.80m, was well ahead of his rivals, while
Glyn Sutton, 3.60m, and Eamon Fitzgerald,
3.40m, had a good battle at M50. Alt'Woods
improved the M70 mark to 2.20m and Jeimy
Cunnane was on form when clearing 3.00m.
Margaret Coombe and Dorothy McLennan
set new Briti.sh records at W55 and WOO

Jenny Brown was aiming to inqirove her
own W35 world record in the pentathlon and
go above 40t)0 points. She did improve it,
but just failed to lieat the second target in scor
ing 3993. .lean Hulls set a WOO World reco^L
with an impressive 4229 jioints. while Jol^P
Charlton scored a Briti.sh M50 best ot 4040,
during which he set a long jump record of
5 91m Results p.l8 Geoff Ashby
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BVAF OPEN NATIONAL TRACK AND FIELD

CHAMPIONSmPS
[WAVA / BVAF / UKA Rules and SAF Permit]

Saturday 17th & Sunday 18th July 1999
MEADOWBANK STADIUM, LONDON ROAD, EDINBURGH

Edinburgh Leisure

Entries by SATURDAY JUNE 19th to Henry Morrison, 40 Arden Street, Edinburgh, EH9 IBW
Acknowledgement of entry and event timetable will be sent approximately 10 days before the Championships.
CHEQUES or POSTAL ORDERS in UK STERLING must be made payable to "SVHC, T&F 1999". Postal
stamps are not acceptable as payment. Entries received after the closing [19/6/99] will not be accepted. British
entrants who are NOT members of a BVAF Area Club [e.g. Midlands, Scottish, Eastern, V^C, etc.] must send
proof of age: - copy of Passport or Birth Certificate or Driving Licence, and pay the non-affiliate fee of £7.50 for
their first event. Members of Area Clubs must be fully paid up and give membership number on the entry form.

W YOU REQUIRE JNEGRMAXIGN GN ACCGMMGDATIGN PLEASE SEND 9" x 6" SAE
MARKED "ACCOM" TO HENRY MORRISON AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

PROVISIONAL PROGRAMME: PROBABLE 9.30 am START EACH DAY.
SATURDAY 17th: 100m, 400m, 1500m, 5000m [M50/M55/W35+], 10000m [M40/M45/M60+], 3000m Walk,

300m/400m Hurdles, Pole Vault, Long Jump, Shot [W], Javelin [M], Hammer
SUNDAY 18th: 200m, 800m, 5000m [M40/M45/M60+], 10000m [M50/M55/W35+], 80m/100m/110m hurdles,

2000m/3000m Steeplechases, High Jump, Triple Jump, Shot [M], Discus, Javelin [W], 5000m Walk

CHAMPIONSHIP ENTRY FORM: PLEASE USE CAPITALS
MALE FEMALE

FIRST NAMES:

MAILING ADDRESS:

IlEPHONE: [DAY]
DATE OF BIRTH: [D]
BVAF AREA:

[M] _
MEMBER NO

[Y] 19

SURNAME:

.POSTCODE
'[EVENING]
AGE GROUP: [as at 17/07/99]

, 1ST CLAIM CLUB

EVENT PB 1998/99

PLEASE ENTER ME FOR:

EVENT PB 1998/99 EVENT PB 1998/99

PAYMENT ENCLOSED FOR ENTRIES:

First event: £7.50 [non-BVAF affiliated] £
£5.50 [BVAF affiliated] £

Subsequent events: £4.00 each event £

TOTAL £

I HAVE ENCLOSED CHEQUE/P.O. IN STERLING PAYABLE TO "SVHC, T&F 1999"
I AM NOT AFFILIATED AND ENCLOSE PROOF OF MY AGE [Delete if not appUcable]
I HEREBY AGREE that the organisers shiall not be liable for any accident, injury, loss or damage as a
l^ilt of my participation in the 1999 BVAF Track and Field Championships.

SIGNED DATE
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WAVA Championship Accommoda
tion - Book Early Or Lose Out
In the last issue of V/A, I outlined ij-

accommodation reserved for British vetei,

athletes at the WAVA Championships at
Gateshead. Following discussions with
Simon Hainsworth of WGT, 1 must stress

the need for athletes to book accommodation

early.
WGT have been appointed by Gateshead

MBC to handle the accommodation for all

athletes attending the Championships. This
represents some 100 different countries. Al
ready many of those countrie's travel agents
have pre booked their trip to the U.K, result
ing in an acute shortage of accommodation.
One thousand beds have been reserved for

BVAF members on a first come, first served
basis. However, there is already an increased
demand for extra accomodation from over-

■

seas.

The dilemma facing WGT revolves round
the BVAF allocation. WGT wish to oiler the^
best service to our members but caimot ̂
tain accommodation on the chance that It

MAY be booked by British athletes, when
they know it WILL be booked by overseas
visitors. It is vital that BVAF members book

their accommodation early and not, as is fre
quently the case, leave it until the last minute.

Delays in booking will result in our mem
bers being miles away from the competition
venues, fragmented as a group and, worst of
all, if the accommodation is not booked
through WGT there will not be any transport
from those hotels to the stadivuns. Extra ac

commodation can be tbund, but it will be well
away from competition venues, as all accom-
mrxlation close by has already been bo<iked.
North Eastern England has an excellent road
stmcture, but suflers from heavy traffic, par
ticularly in the msh hour perirxls and in New
castle. Accommodation to the north of New

castle, such as Morpeth, to tire west of the
city towards Hexham, and east towards St
derland, will certainly increase the travelling
time to the venues, especially in tlie case of
the Riverside Stadium at Chester Le Street

It is feasible that, as the competition draws
closer, available accommodation will be 20-
30 miles from the venues.

1 urge you to book accommodation early,
as you would tor any overseas trip. Do not
as.sume that because the championships are
in this coimtry you will get accommo^tion
at any time. YOU WILL NOT! Ron Bell

Newspaper Support Fund
The supporters listed below have contributed
since the last issue. We are grateful tor their
generosity.
J.M.Abell, Joe Ball, Allan Sowden, Don
Turner, Stan Erlam, Ted Cooper, Rob Walker,
Ann Martin

We still need donations to au^ent income
and assi.st the continued publication of this
newspaper. Please send cheques, payable'
Veteran Athletics, to Mr L.Brown, 55 M
die Lane, London, N8 8PE
Donations received after press date will he
acknowledged in the next is.sue.
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From the Chairman
^  This year is likely to be

Sa the most important year
I for BVAF since our for-

—J mation in 1975, with two
major, but veiy difterent matters, at the fore
front. The most obvious is that, for the first
time, Britain is the host coxmtry tor the World
Veterans Championships. The other, which
could be even more significant for the fixture
of veteran athletics, is the relationship with
the new governing body U.K.Athletics.

The World Championships are featured
in various parts of this magazine, so I will
not comment fiirther on the administration

set up by Gateshead M.B.C, other than to say
that I could not have asked for more effort

and attention to detail than has been demon

strated over the last 18 months. These cham

pionships will be ones to be proud oti
There is one area of activity which is not

bemg covered by Gateshead M.B.C. and that
^Bsam Management for the British athletes.
1 lus has to be the responsibility of BVAF and
whereas I have been able to act as Team
Manager, with assistance from two or three
volimteers for specific events, at the last four
World or European Championships , the
numbers of British athletes involved has not
been more than 300. Entries will close in
April and xmtil then we can only estimate a
team of at least 1,000 British competitors. It
could be more, however, and I will be tied up
on other duties. We need a number of volun
teers and, although we shall be discussing
what is involved at out Executive Officers
meeting, it will also be on the agenda for the
Delegates meeting at the end of March.

As I see it, we will need one jxerson in
overall charge, but also at least two people at
each of the three tracks. One assistant would
have to look after any track problems and the
other would be responsible for the field
«ts. Additionally, we will need help with

i country, the marathon and the walks.
There are team managers meetings held each
day of competition, with a representative from
each coun% in attendance, so that they can
brief their athletes on any important matters
or any changes to the organisation, plus an
opjwrtunity to raise and solve problems ex
perienced by athletes. In our case the Team
Manager or deputy could attend the meeting
and pass relevant information to the Assist
ant Te^ Managers. Volunteers, please iop
me a line.

Regarding the relationship with UK Ath
letics, I am pleased to report that, with four
of our Executive, a meeting was held with
David Moorcroft and we had a wide ranging
discussion on issues involving veteran ath
letics. Although he sees the role of the new
body as primarily to form policy and strategy
for the future, and that a programme to
develope athletics to the elite level is impor
tant both for fixnding and public perception,
ftA^ew body should also take note of needs
o^ie average club member and the recrea
tional runner, which includes veterans.

He has only recently formally been ap
pointed Chief Executive and is facing the

enormous task of setting up a completely new
structure to replace the one which has ceased
to exist. UK Athletics has become the body
to represent the U.K. at the lAAF, and there
will be significant changes in the way that
the domestic scene is administered. There

have been a number of workshops, attended
by those whom it was considered could have
some relevant input, but these have involved
few with veteran interests, and so it was a
good opportunity to bring up the position of
veterans.

Current thinking is that the best approach
to administration is to have separate sections,
such as PAS for the ehte athletes i.e. interna

tionals and potential [which is aheady in be
ing]. Others may be for coaching and the dif
ferent disciplines of Road, Track & Field etc.
Veterans, however, cut across all sections and
to have a section for veterans only, which is
basically what BVAF is, does not fit that
structure. He is, however, very aware that
veterans comprise a large section of the sport,
often halfthe membership of many clubs, and
over half the entry in road races. He therefore

sees it as very important to find a way of ca
tering for the difterent needs of veterans.

BVAF is the only organisation staging
U.K.Championships for veterans, although
other bodies at regional and coimty level are
staging some of their own veteran champi
onships, but not necessarily following WAVA
rules and not catering for all age groups. The
future probably needs a co-ordinating or ad-
visory body under the authority of
U.K.Athletics. BVAF is in a position to pro
vide the expertise fbr any such U.K.Athletics
body, and would look fbr representation.
However, this would have to be debated by a
much wider audience and fbund acceptable
by all veterans, not jast by BVAF members.

Although it was not discussed, I feel that
in order to get more general acceptance and
pull in a greater proportion of all veterans,
we may have to consider changes in our own
structure. I am not sure what changes might
be necessary, but in any case changes would
have to be approved by our existing mem
bership. The meeting was, however, a most
useful exchange of views, and nothing was
decided or even tentatively agreed, other than
there will be fiirther discussions.

Keith MWhitaker

WGT Travel
I am concemed that, over the past few

months, there has been criticism of tire prices
charged by our official travel operator WGT.
Comments have been made at committee

meetings and in the press, suggesting that
cheaper deals could be obtained, but not giv
ing any specific details. Sadly, WGT, follow
ing one article in "Athletics Weekly" which
stated "some groups have undercut WGT sig
nificantly", felt that they had no alternative
but to threaten legal action and asked fbr
proof or a retraction. After further research.
Athletics Weekly printed a retraction and
apologised to WGT fbr the misleading na
ture of the statement printed.

It is, of course, always jwssible to shop
around travel agents and ask if they can quote
a lower price than one already published, and
most agents will try to do so, even if only by
a small amount in order to secure the busi
ness. This may be by reducing their commis
sion or, alternatively, providing a lesser serv
ice.

Following the European Championships
in Italy last year, when the name of one com
pany had been mentioned as an example of
giving a cheaper deal, a comparison was
made. For a 14 day half board package in the
same hotel, WGT had charged £572, whereas
the rival company had charged £569, but were
using a charter flight. Although cheaper it
was only marginally so. Against this, WGT
were using scheduled flights which provided
greater flexibility, with more options and
therefbre a better overall deal fbr many.

Repeatedly, it has been emphasised that
when comparing travel costs make sure that
what is being oft'ered gives the same level of
service, i.e. comparing like with like. On one
occasion, however, an advertisement was
placed on behalfofanother company, but with
no prices quoted, and before the WGT bro
chure had been issued.

BVAF Indooi-s: Alf Woods sets a British

M70 pole vault record

I  i '"5li fi( f
Iff' ;

%f*f' r: lluf fii'i

BVAF negotiated a contractual agreement
with WGT and, whilst they provide BVAF
with a number of benefits based on the

amoimt of bookings, their prices have to re
main competitive, as once their brochure is
out they know they are open to be shot at.
Individual members can go elsewhere to try
and get a cheaper deal and are folly entitled
to do so. They may not get the same service,
however, and there is no benefit to BVAF.
Please do not accept Kxise talk, but check just
what service is being offered. Ron BeU
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YOUR

LETTERS
Tbe Letters ctdnnmsofV^!tenn Athletics are open to all whowoul
like to e^qxess ti^ir views, satis&ctkxts or dissatis&ctiona on any
subject ofinterest to our readers. Letters should be kept as brief as
poesiUe tx they may be cut for space reastms. Hiey should be

addressed toUie Edi^.VsteranAdiletics, 154, Kni^tidow Road,
Haibtone, Birmungham B17 8QA

In the last issue there were a couple oi
errors in the reports on the European Cham
pionships. Althou^ Steve Peters won the 100,
200 and 400, as he did in Malmo in 1996, he
did not retain his titles. He was M40 in Malmo,
and M45 in Italy. Olaf Beyer, silver medal at
M40 800m in Itdy, was not a medallist in the
Moscow Olympics. He went out in the semi
final. The Beyer who won a medal in Mos
cow was Udo, who won bronze in the shot.
They are not related. OlaTs claim to fame is
that he beat both Coe and Ovett when he won

the European 800m in 1978.
Malcolm Robertson made some interest

ing points in his letter on medal standards,
some of them difficult to refute. The reason

for having them, however, goes back to some
of the early world championships, when one
or two people made a mockery of the winning
of me<^ls. Here is one example. In the 1977
World Championships an M75 American
competed in 14 events, one of them a pentath
lon. He won 10 golds, a silver and three bronze.
He did all the throws, all the jumps bar the
pole vault, all of the track races fi-om 100m to
800m and both hurdles events. The fact that
he could get over hurdles at all at his age is
commendable, but there was no other com
petitor in those two events.

Of course, there are two ways of looking
at it. You could say that it was one of the most
outstanding performances in veteran athletics,
or you could say that he simply took advan
tage of the lack of any real competition and
used the championships as a playground.
WAVA took that view and introduced stand
ards. WUf Morgan

Many athletes wdll feel gratefiil to Barbara
Dunsford and her family for their extensive
administrative work and organisation of vet
eran's travel abroad over a period of 10-20
years. The Dunsfords currently have a rather
differentjoiamey on their minds. Their younger
daughter [also called Barbara] needs expen
sive medical treatment in Texas. This once

adventurous sportswoman is now confined to
a wheelchair after years of illness. The treat
ment will cost many thousands of pounds, but
promises to enhance Barbara's lite enormously.

Perhaps readers, especially those who
have benefitted fi-om this family's huge con
tribution to our sport, would wish to offer fi
nancial assistance towards Barbara's treatment

and travel expenses. Jim Day has kindly agreed
to administer a trust fund set up for this pur
pose. Donations may be forwarded to Jim at
22 Langland Gardens, Shirley, Croydon, Sur
rey CRO 8DW. Cheques [crossed] made pay
able to "B.Dunsford Trust Fund", with a con
tact address on the back. Pat Oakes

Winston Thomas's remarks in V/A 47

[p.6] abouta rude javelin thrower at the B VAF
Champs is, I assume, a reference to myself,
so let me shoulder the blame and relieve other

spear chuckers of guilt by association! I call
my behaviour justifiable annoyance.

Firstly, all the javelin events were brought
forward by one day after entries had been
received. This was very awkward for me,
having a long standing event booked for the
Saturday aftemoon, which I had to leave early
to travel to Newport for the early evening
start. As a result, my wife, who was receiving
chemo-therepy treatment, had to travel with
me in that atrocious weather. We arrived in

good time before the sign on time so my wife
stayed in the car until my event was due. I
was thinking I had plenty of time to get
changed and warm up properly when 1 was
informed that my event had been brought
tbrward and was due to .start in 15 minutes.

Apparently, some of the other throwers
had agreed to an early start on behalf of all.
A rushed change and some arm flapping had
to make do for a warm up and I dashed to the
throwing area to find that the first round was
almost over. I demanded to know who was
responsible tbr the change and was ignored
at first. Eventually, as it was obvious that I
was not going to shut up, I was told to "like
it or lump it", and if I kept on I would be
disqualified! Resjwnsibility, of course, lay
with the Field Referee. Winston, nearby,
advised me to stop moaning and get on wiffi
it! I replied that the athlete's rights were being
ignored.

I won the event, but by 5 metres less than
I had hoped for. Understandable in the
circumstances, which included a half length
run up. During the competition another
javelin age group vras throwing from the other
end of the ground - not a sensible
arrangement. After the competition, two
people arrived to watch me throw. My wife
stmggled into the stand and was puzzled by
the lack of activity, as was Jeremy Hemming,
who had arrived to take photos tbr a future
article. Both were not amused!

I have mentioned this to both athletes and
officials since and, without exception, they
commented that events should never be
brought forward without the agreement of all
crxnpetitors. By contrast, the organisers at the
Reading Veterans T & F in October wanted
to bring the javelin event forward, but
armounced that they would not start rmtil all
corrqjetitors were happy with their warm ups.

I hope that officials do not try to enforce
earlier starts too often. Competitors travel
long distances, with a definite start time in
rrrind, allowing enough time tbr preparation
on arrival. Over the years, I have suffered
from errors by officials, mainly abroad, but
also in the U.K. Usually, when the event goes
without a hitch, I am the first to thank the
officials. HowevCT, rogue incidents are all too
frequent. Suffice it to say that all throwers,
and athletes in other events too, ask tbr is
fair officiating within the laid down mles,
especially after travelling tar and paying out
plenty of dosh. I hope that the officiating at
Gateshead vrill show all countries competing
how it should be done! Joe Phillips

I read with interest Team Manager's Keith
Whitaker's comments in V/A 48 [page 5] and
his reference to the M65 4x400m relay in the
European Champioaships. The young lad ̂
arrived as the race was about to start was my-
selfl I allowed time to arrive one hour Irefore

the event, but I was not aware that the start
had Ireen brought forward by one hour. I can
not agree with Keith's inference that we would
have won the race if I had been informed of

the earlier start.

I had walked to the track and even had time

for a few 30m strides Irefore the oft". There was

no time to get nervous! As tbr my leg [the third]
of the relay, I recall feeling totally relaxed and
fbr the first 300m stayed just behind the Ger
man, Neumarm. Bearing in mind that he is the
European record holder at 400m, it would have
been fblly to pass him until I was confident of
being able to maintain the pace for the rest of
the leg. I passed him about 80 metres before
the change over and handed over the baton in
the lead. I lielieve that I ran a tactically correct
race and neither any change here, nor my Me
arrival, affected the outcome of the race. TW
was a slight chance of a more favourable re
sult had tiie order of running lieen different,
but this had lieen impossible when I arrived
late.

Keith's honesty in admitting that he mis
understood the timetable alteration is to be
admired. He had an impossible job as team
manager, responsible fbr a team ofaround 300.
Mistakes vrill occur!. It was unfair to expect
him to select 18 relay teams and then fbr some
to criticise his decisions. The solution is in our
own hands. Each age group should appoint one
of their number to select the relay team[s], af
ter obtaining a consensus of those available,
and report the decision to the team manager.
The latter should become involved only ifthere
is not a consensus. This should obviate many
of the relay problems which occvured in Italy
and give time fbr some baton practice.

I agree with many of the comments made
on page 8 by my relay team mate Mike Fo|)^ '
"GB patch" in the stand would be use^l.,-
where memliers could obtain advice from other
athletes or officials, or just congregate together.
In Italy, Mike's exhortation to "stuff em"
worked wonders for many in our team. Such
words are far more potent in producing team
spirit than if every one wears the same style or
colour track suit. In my view, where peaceful
pursuits are involved, it is not in the British
make up to be regimented. Let us wear what
ever track suits and vests we prefer fbr indi
vidual events, although when representing our
country in relays or team events we .should be
proud to do so and wear the GB colours.

I would be interested to know how other
athletes felt when they were required by the
Italian officials to line up in single file and be
e.sc(Hted from the perimeter fence to the start
of the events. My feelings were oftreing regi
mented and tieing led to an execution. Need
less to say, I broke ranks when at the rear of
the column, much to the annoyance of the es
cort. No slight was intended to the Italian
cials, who did an excellent job. My spet—i
thanks go to the two yoimg ladies at the com
petitors registration tent fbr their charm and
patience. Andrew Blackman
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Letters Continued

"For me to help you - you must help me",
fl̂ t was a ridiculous statement for Maurice
^ogan to send out, and I will not detail the
innuendoes and hurt that this and a circulated

letter caused. Maurice was part of the team
management in Italy and if he had inclina
tions of problems from athletes and their
spouses he should at least have discussed
them with the team manager before making
such sweeping statements, especially with the
mention of monies and the complaints from
people on which the article in Athletics
Weekly was printed and then retracted.

As I am &e BVAF Track & Field Secre

tary he should also have had the courtesy to
contact me to talk about it. Maurice is some

one whom I have always held in high regard,
and as he was part of the set up in Italy I
suggest that he and the "farts" he was talk
ing to should put their complaints to the
BVAF in a dignified maimer, and not increase
the aggravations that he says exists, espe
cially concerning Durban where BVAF had
a good set up and team management.

Finally, as the Technical Manager of the
European Championships, I would be
pleased to know about the changes in the
programme of events in Italy that he men
tions, as well as who made them.

Winston Thomas, Sec. Track & Field.

Gateshead Possibilities
[continued from page 2]

Stuart and Tom Petronoff who threw 76.20m

at the Masters. Another with a better mark than

the Europeans was MSG Russ White, with
55.93m.•The 5 km track walk times were similar at

1 championships. In M50 Friedlander's
Zi'.ll was 22 seconds faster than Britain's Bob

Care, while at M55 Don De Noon was over a
minute faster than his European counterpart
Sgardello. In M60 Dave Romansky's 24:22 was
superior to Russia's Korchagin, 25:17. How
ever, there was no denying the superiority of
the great Gerhardt Weidner [Germany], with a
M65 world record of 25:27.41. America's Vic

toria Herazo and Lyn Brubaker were in a class
of their own among the younger women with
24:36 and 23:28, but Britain's Ann Lewis
clocked 27:33.54 to easily head her counter
part by a minute at W50.

On the road, Herazo and Brubaker again
controlled the younger age groups with 48:28
and 48:29. Lewis was arguably the best female
performer overall with 56:28. At W70, Ameri
ca's Miriam Gordon [72:43] was nearly two
minutes faster than Britain's Ann Von Bis

marck, but Mary Worth would have beaten this
time, had she been there. Weidner was again
the best ?0k walker with a world record of
1:48.41.

Please do not interpret these ramblings as
predictions. They are merely some indications
of current form. I apologise for not mentioning
many other good performers in both champi
onships, and neglecting other regular British
medal winners in past championships, such as
Una Gore, Marjorie Hocknell and Carina
Graham. In the 50th edition of Veteran Athlet

ics, published a few weeks before the champi
onships, we will have had an opportunity to
study the entries and Gateshead Possibilities
can be updated to Gateshead Probabilities.

Prize Draw
Jose Waller, the organiser of the 300 Club

Prize Draw, reports that she is feeling much
better and wishes to thank all who have writ

ten to wish her well. As Jack Fitzgerald said in
the last issue: "The news of her death was

greatly exaggerated [Mark Twain]". Jose has
received lots of post and is amazed at the vari
ations of address tiiat people writing to her have
used. The Post office have come up with the
right address when letters have been addressed
to "The fastest little lady in Newton Abbott",
to quote just one example.

Could we ask subscribers to the 300 Club

to kindly make their cheques payable to B\AF,
and not to Jose Waller, 300 Club or various other
payees as this causes cosiderable administra
tive problems to the, treasurer.

The prize draw gives support to the paper.
Why not join in? Each month there is an over
all £125 winner and five £10 rurmers up. All
you have to do is send oiT a cheque, made pay
able to Veteran Athletics, for £12, or multiples
thereof—to increase your chances of a win—
to the Hon. Draw Organiser, Jose Waller, 26
Westwood Road, East Ogwell, Newton Abbot
Devon TQ12 6YB

The sooner you do it the sooner you will
get in on the draw. Recent winners.
Ocfc 98: £125 to G.Lloyd [Ellesmere Port]
£10 to G.Griffiths, M.Clark, E.Shillabeer,
K.Bushell & L. Williams.

Nov. 98: £125 to D.Thomas [Chislehurst]
£10 to M.Grant-Stevens, D.Fotheringham,
J.Leith, P. White & P.Stanley.
Dec. 98; £125 to R.Hopcroft [Simbuiy]
£10 to G.Brindley, D.Bradley, J.Costard,
S.Duxbuiy & Betty Gash.

BRITISH VETERANS ATHLETIC FEDERATION

20TH DECATHLON & 12TH HEPTATHLON

CHAMPIONSHIPS

^  WOODBOURNE ROAD STADIUM, SHEFFIELD
SATURDAY llth/SUNDAV 12th September, 1999 AT 10.00AM

Please enter me for the Decathlon/Heptathlon Championships
Name in Full [Block Capitals]: Surname First names
Address in Full:

Date of Birth day month year: Age at date of competition
1st Claim Club: Veteran Club/Assoc:

years: Age group
Veteran Number .

[All competitors must be a member of the BVAF or one of the Regional Associations]
I enclose my entry fee £
Signature Date
Please indicate if accommodation is required □ or if directions to stadium required □

Important Notes
1} Entry with fees to John Charlton, 11 Wulffic Road, Eckington, Sheffield, S21 4GE
2} Cheques for £9.00 to be payable to John Charlton
Ip Certificate of Birth to be produced if required
4} Please enclose stamped addressed envelope for acknowledgement of entry and directions
5} Entries Close - Friday 3rd September 1999
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Gateshead Gamesmanship
Included in my post this morning were three

letters from Readers Digest stating that I was
about to win thousands of pounds, one letter
from the Inland Revenue saying I had to pay
them hundreds of poimds, three letters from
unknown financial advisers suggesting that if
I paid them thousands they could save me hun
dreds ofpounds, and one letter from an athlete
new to the veteran scene who asked if I could

give him my views on gamesmanship, and what
would be allowed in the forthcoming World
Championships at Gateshead. I decided to deal
with the last letter on the groimds tliat it in
volved only a small amoxmt of money.

Let me say that I do not approve of unfair
tactics, or any fonn of gamesmanship unless it
enables you to beat a foreign competitor. You
have to be subtle, however. Giving an influen
tial official a £20 note has to be accompanied
by an indication that you have just seen it drop
from his back pocket. I have said in previous
articles that you mast not ase excases, but to
infonn fellow competitors that three weeks ago
you had ripped both Achilles tendons off the
bone but you will still be giving it a go, will
usually invoke sympathy and complacency
which will be hard to overcome when you ex
plode into actioa

Props and assistance will be needed. You
should have a bottle of smarties, with a laige
label on the bottle marked steroids. Display this
frequently and your opponent will not know
whether to report you to the authorities for test
ing or accepting fliat you are bound to have an
advantage. [This does not apply to those actu
ally taking steroids, of course].

International Cross (Country [sec p.21 j: In the middle of the pack. Sam Mcanancy, 122, Paul
Murphy, 125, [ both N.Ireland j, Colin Miller, 224, [Scotland], ,Tohn Willoughby, 88, [England]

In an intemational competition yt)u always
have to target specific nationalities. Always
have a beef sandwich ready to offer the Ger
mans. Get some one in the crowd to shout

"Come on the Don", [in Italian if possible],
and this will certainly put the wind up any
one from Italy. Have a T-shirt for tlie Ameri
cans which says "Monica blew it, but I won't",
and tell the Aussies that in their free days you
will arrange some imasual and out of the way
routes for them, and just watch their faces. I
asually a.sk the French [in confident French,
of course] if my aunt's pen is .still on the ta

ble. Tlieir confasion and mis-understandi

will help you no end. Always appear helpfi
and smile a lot when directing them to the
wrong stadium, jumping pit or throwing cir
cle, and if they a.sk for an interpreter, find the
neare.st native Geordie.

One final point is that the breaking of wind
when in the "Set" position is an art which
needs a lot of practice and could backfire on
you.

I am indebted to Tony Mackay for provid
ing me with most of the material for this arti
cle. Trevor Driver

ble

«#
Bord Luthchleas na Eirann

B.L.E. NATIONAL VETERANS TRACK & FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Overseas Entry Form

Saturday, 14th August, 1999
Tullamore, Co. Offally

Starting Time: Field events 11.00, Track events 13.00

SURNAME

CLUB _

FIRST NAME

DATE OF BIRTH
[Please tick]
WOMEN W35 □
MEN M40 □

COUNTRY
REG. NO

w4on
M45 a

W45CZ]
M50I—1

W50 □
M55 □

W55 □
M60 □

W60 □
M65 □

W65n
M70 □ M75n

Please tick below each event you wisb to enter:
Men:

Women:

100 metre I I
5000 metres! I

Discus I I
100 metres I I
3Km Walk I I

200 metres 1 I

5Km Walk | j
Javelin I I
200 metres I I
High Jump I 1

400 metres I I
High Jump [ I
Hammer | |
400 metres j—|
Shot Put I I

800 metres

800 metres

□ 1500 metres nn
□ Shot Put !=□

n 1500 metres □

Entry Fees: £10.00 first event, £5,00 each additional event. Chcque.s/money orders payable Competition Secretary
Closing date for receipt of entries: MAY 1st 1999
Completed entry forms to: Comp. Secretary, B.L.E, 11 Prospect Road, Glasnevin, Dublin 9. Ireland
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SOLIHULL CHAMPIONSfflPS
Norman Green Stadium, Sunday 4th July 1999

BVAF&MVAC PENTATHLON CHAMPS £7

BVAF lOK TRACK WALK £4.50

MVAC 10,000m CHAMPS £3

OPEN 100m, 200m £1.50 per event
FIRST EVENT 11.00 AM [WALK & PENTATHLON]

Measuring for Discus and Javelin will be by pegging system

ENTRY FORM:

Surname First names

Address

)ate of birth Age group (eg W40) Tel. No
-lub Veteran club Veteran number

Please enter me for the following events:

I enclose entry fee of £ payable to MVAC and 9" by 4" SAE

Entries to M. V.Priestman, 57 Maple Road, Rubery, Birmingham, B45 9EB
Tel. 0121-453-4809 Closing date 13th June 1999.

12th national open veterans

ROAD RELAY CHAMPIONSHIPS

SATURDAY, 22 MAY, 1999 AT BUTTON PARK, BIRMINGHAM

By kind permission of Birmingham City Council

Open to all Affiliated clubs

Promoted by Midland Veterans A. C. for the British Veterans Athletic Federation

Championships will be held over a traffic-free three-mile course

CHAMPIONSHIP STAGES START
Women, over 55 3 11.00 am
Women, over 45 3 11.00 am
Women, over 35 3 11.00 am
Men, over 70 3 11.00 am
Men, over 60 3 11.00 am
Men, over 50 6 11.00 am
Men, over 40 8 1.30 pm

Medals to first three teams and three fastest individuals in each championship
ENTRIES CLOSE ON 23 APRIL. Entries from B teams will not be accepted.

I  Entry form and other details from: DENIS WITHERS, 33 BARKER ROAD,
'  SUTTON COLDFIELD, B74 2NZ (PLEASE INCLUDE 9" x 4" S.A.E.)
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The Effect Of Mood States On Athletic Performance

As a result of many factors such as better
living conditions, greater levels of health care,
and healthier lifestyles including diet and exer
cise, there is a trend for the population to live
longer. Naturally, there is increased interest in
^hat effect this has on a number of aspects of
society. For example, how will the increase in
an ageing population affect the demands placed
upon the health service? How will this financial
burden on the State be' reflected in other facets

of society and how can they be ameliorated? Are
there lifestyles which people can adopt which
will avoid the State having to meet the enor
mous financial commitment which this growing
sector of the population is going to require?

The government has been aware for some
time of this growing demographic change in the
population and major research is being commis
sioned firom universities to study the likely fu
ture effects of this trend on aspects of society.
Work is being undertaken on the effect of regu
lar exercise on the health of the older popula
tion. On a far smaller scale, one or two people
[including Professor Tony Crocker of the Midr
land Vets and myself finm the Welsh Vets] have
indicated an interest in examining a group of
the older population who not only exercise, but
take their sport seriously and se^ competitive
outlets. Naturally, we are interested in veteran
athletics and, with funding, we will undertake a
series of studies within the area with colleagues
at our institution, the University of Wales Insti
tute Cardiff [UWIC]. Initially tos will involve
veteran track and field athletics.

Until recent managerial responsibilities
overtook my time at UWIC, I was responsible
for Sports Psychology. This should not come as
a stirprise to those who have read my mate Trevor
Driver's amusing barbs, lauched in my direc
tion, in a recent edition of Veteran Athletics
[corrunents which I feel I bore silently and stoi
cally]. There is no chance of being pompous
when Trevor is aroimdl However, when fortu-
lutte enough to coiiq)ete in last year's veterans T
& F International at Calais, I saw this as an op
portunity to do a little investigation.

Since the 1970's researchers like Bill
Morgan have suggested that success in sport
seems to be dependent in part on psychological
personality traits, and the pyschological states
of mind people find themselves in. One of the
areas that Morgan particularly looked at was
athlete's mood states. Researchers assembled

mood state profiles of successful and unsuccess
ful competitors. Morgan identified what he
called an "iceberg profile" of mood states asso
ciated with highly successful competitors. This
meant that when scores were examined for each
of the mood states tested, all the negative ele
ments of tension, depression, anger, fatigue and
confusion typically had scores below 50%, while
in the mid^e of tiiese the one positive element
of vigour was well in excess of 50%, hence the
iceberg shapewhen plotted.
Examples of this are shown by
the difference between those

who made the 1972 USA Ol

ympic wrestling team and
those who did not from the

USA elite squad [Fig 1], and
for the wrestlers of the 1976

USA Olympic team [Fig 2].
This was showm to be a con

stant pattern across a number Oe

of sports. When you plot the profiles of those
who were selected for: the 1972 Olympic wres
tling team, the 1974 USA heavyweight rowers,
and being among the top USA marathoners and
milers in the USA in 1974, the same pattern
emerges [Fig 3]. Arising fi'om his work as one
of the main sports p.sychologists working with
US Olympic teams, Morgan began to extoU the
virtues of the Profile of Mood States in predict
ing the quality of athletic performances.

Figure 1.

Psychdogicat Profilas of auccastful and
unsuccessful U S WresUars in 1972.

- Oymplc WreaSinfl
T«*m

Tan Dap Ang Vig FU Con

ProMc of Mood Statas

Figure 2.

Psychological Profiles of successful and

unsuccessful U S Wrestlers in 1976.'

- Olympic WracUng
Team I

Ten Dep Ahg

ProlBe of Mood StM««

Morgan's results have been replicated by
other researchers in a whole varied of sports.
Some years ago when working as the Sports
Psychologist with the Gt. Britain long and tri
ple jiunp squads, as well as with other inter
national athletes who went to the Olympics and
World Championships, I also found the same
'Iceberg Profiles" emerging from the data I col
lected.

When I went to the Veterans International

in Calais, 1 took the opportimity to look at a
group of veteran atliletes [19 females and 21
males] who could be considered to be elite per
formers, and to look specifically at their mood
states. On the coach going to Calais I e^qrlained
to a captive audience what I was trying to do,
and all responded by answering a short
questionaire. A marvellous response and I
thank them for it. This was on the day before
what was a very important competition. After
all, it was an international and we were repre
senting Gt Britain. I mention this becau.se one
might expect people to perhaps display some
negative mood states in relation to things like
tension and anxiety. They were asked to take
the previous 7 days including the travel day
into account. Some individuals may have had
a difficult week which may have attected the
questionaire results, but as a group, they rep
resented probably the mo.st positive set of re
sults I have ever gathered [Fig 4].

What does this show"? One has to be care-
Figure 3.

Psychological Profiles of Successful U S Perfoimers.

-1972 0lyTnpic
Wre«U^T«am

-i976CMympic
WresUing Team

1974 HeavyweigN
Rowers

-1974 Top
Marathoners 4 Miiers

fill about interpreting such data as it was col
lected on an isolated occasion, whereas
Morgan's results and my own data referred to
earlier were collected over a long jieriod of tintf
The data showed that the most successful a"
letes tended to have an enduring positive mood
states profile, an enduring "iceberg profile".
Their positive mood state profiles tended to re
main constant over an extended period. Never
theless, it may be possible to smmise that those
who are considered to be older athletes, and who
are still successful enough to compete at a fairly
high level, al.so display mood state profiles
which are no different to those senior athletes

Mio were considered to be successful , at the
highest levels. Obviously, mood states are likely
to vary across a period of time, amd one of the
tilings I tried to do as a sport psychologist when
working with athletes, was to try and get them
to optimise their athletic potental by teaching
them the psychological skills which would help
them to train and perform to the best of their
ability. If they were able to do this, one hoped
that one of the things that would occur would
be that they would display a fairly positive mood
states pro^e. 0

A fair bit of research has been undertaktai

on the effects of aerobic type of exercise on mood
states with the general population, that is those
who are not in the same category as veteran ath
letes. Researchers such as Patricia Castell and
James Blumenthal have shown that exercise had
a positive effect on alleviating depression in
patients with coronary heart disease. Other re
searchers have shown that acute aerobic exer

cise [e.g. 45 minutes of jogging and other physi
cal activities] involving dift'erent groups, young
as well as middle aged, showed that compared
with groups which did not undertake such ex
ercise, mentally they felt significantly less anx
ious, depressed, angry and fatigued after they
had exercised.

Veteran athletes not oitiy train but compete
regularly, and for as many years as they possi
bly can. Might it be, therefore, that because of
this we actually display positive mood states on
a constant basis? Perhaps this aftects the qual
ity of our lives and the way that 0^'
feel.Therefore, not only does the actual phy»-.-"
cal exercise assist us to attain a more robust
state of health, but that the mental effects of
this exercise and competition also has a posi
tive effect on our health and lives generally. As
a result, we are less likely to become a burden
on the State and those around us as we grow
older. Admittedly, I have now travelled a long
way down a path of surmising from one .set of
results collected on the way to a veteran's in
ternational track and field competition in France,
but perhaps it is a good place to start, if not for
me, tiien for some one else. We shall see!

Sean Power, Dean of Resources
Faculty of Education and Sport

University of Wales Institute Cardiff

Figure 4.
Psychological Profiles of successful U K Veteran

Track and Field Athletes, 1996.
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The Best Is Still To Come

When Alex Rowe reached veteran age in
J;1 1997 he did not think he had a need to

a veterans club and was under the impres
sion that j oining a vet club would conflict with
his first claim commitments to Wesham Road

Runners. He joined Northem Veterans AC in
1998, primarfly to compete in the BVAF Cross
Country Championships at Croydon. Since
then he found that he could run in veteran

events in first claim colours, and believes that
being a member of NVAC has been a strong
motivator. He would like to see others rejuve
nated byjoining veterans. Rowe has improved
beyond expectations over the last two years
and has produced PB's at most road distances.

Rowe, bom at Croydon in 1957, discov
ered that he could run at primary school and
was the best at cross country during his sec
ondary school days. Vfith little encouragement,
however, he drifted away firom running and he
was 28 when he tentatively took up jogging,
^le following year he entered a fim run and
^Byear after that three half marathons, best
time 1:24.53. It was not imtil 1988, after
changing his job and relocating to Lytham St
Annes, that his performances started to im
prove. Joining Wesham in 1991, his first and
only club, he soon brought his half marathon
best down to 1:15.37 andreducedhis 10k best

by five minutes to 33:55. With extra competi
tion from his new club mates and taking part

in many more races, 1994 was a purplfe patch
for Rowe, refining his 10k time to 31:46 and
half marathon to 1:11.05. The death of his fa

ther from cancer in 1993 gave him the incen
tive to improve his marathon and raise spon
sorship from his efforts. He finished 139th in
the 1995 London in 2:33.12.

Becoming a veteran in 1997 was a turning
point and an inspiration. One of his first races
was the London Marathon, where he improved
to 2:32.49, but found that running in veteran
competition was no pushover and this was only
good enough for 13th veteran overall.

Early in 1998, after several performances
which were below expectations, Rowe decided
to apply some science. Previously he had got
by with training three or four days a week, to
talling about 30 miles, but now decided to fol
low a stmctured training schedule devised by
Bmce Tulloh. A few months later the results

were apparent. He produced a host of good
performances, including winning the Lanca
shire 10k Championships and a veteran course
record in the Manchester to Blackpool Relay.
Rowe's immediate aim was to win a place in
the International Veterans Cross Coimtiy and
tried for a fast time in the Inter Area 10k in

East Anglia. He won in 31:47, but was only
selected as reserve for the England team.
Shortly after this he won the Lancashire 10
Miles Championships.

Rowe has got off to a good start in 1999
with a 7th overall place and first vet in the

Morpeth to Newcastle race. He has set his
sights on the London again and all of this year's
BVAF Road Championships, The World's at
Gateshead is also beckoning. Alex Rowe be
lieves that the best is still to come and will be

aiming to prove it this year.
Alex Rowe, having a good run in the Coniston 14

f
Telephone:+44 [0]7074 222 572

+44 [0]1483 851 366
Mobile: +44 [0]410 901 140
Website; http://www.back-pain.co.uk
E-mail: info@back-pain.co.uk

BACK-RACK'

Back-Rack Ltd. sales and agency enquiries
Mr. B.M.Luklinski

31. Merrow Woods,
Guildford,

Surrey,
GUI2LP

What is it?

The Back-Rack is an orthopaedic spinal support designed for the relief of different severities of back pain.

What does it do?I The Back-Rack provides welcome relief from back pain and is safe to
Ise as part of any back care programme
• It reduces pain and stiflBiess
• It increases mobility and flexibility in the vertebral column
• It increases soft tissue elasticity
• It stimulates the nervous system and improves circulation
• It relieves muscle tension and releases psychosomatic stress
• It prevents skeletal deterioration through wear and tear.

Who can use it?

The Back-Rack is designed to be suitable for people of all ages and sizes.
The originality of the concept, design and clinical application is reflected
in the fact that it can be used at home with no medical supervision. There
are no contra-indications of any kind.
It can also be used by:
• Hospitals, clinics and health centres
• Pre or post operative patients
• Sports clubs and fitness centres
• Leisure centres

• MDs, physiotherepists, osteopaths, chiropractors
• ALL sedentaiy workers [computer operators, office workers]

The Back-Rack works by applying pressure to the facet
joints along the vertebral column, decompressing them.
The diagram to the right shows a schematic of this.

How does it do it?
All the patient has to do is to lie on the Back-Rack
for about 15 minutes. The spine is aligned with the
central channel and the knees are bent so that the
lower spine is supported correctly.

Direct to you
You can order a Back-Rack now. Each Back-Rack costs ju.st £85 plus VAT and postage. The Back-Rack is zero rated for VAT for qualifying persons. You
will qualify if you live in the UK and are chronically sick [Note 1] or disabled [Note 2] due to a mechanical disorder of the spine causing back pain. For
other people, VAT will be charged at the current rate [17.5%]. Postage within the UK is £9.00. Postage prices for other countries may differ.
Contact us and we will send you an order form and VAT declaration to complete, or you can order through our website. Orders will be processed on
receipt of payment. Please allow up to 28 days for delivery.
^OTES
■ Chronic is defined as suffering firom the same complaint for a period of more than 3 con.secutive months. .2. Disability can be caused by a hereditary
defect, accidental damage, age or lifestyle. 3. If you have a pre-existing medical condition, you should consult your doctor before using the Back-Pack.

[UK. and Worldwide patents pending. Patent i^jplicatiou number 972670.4]

Mr.Lucklinski is well known to many BVAF members. He has been very successful in BVAF Championships in recent years, winning medals in the
Decathlon and also in the individual hurdles, high jump and pole vault.
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Commemorative Clothing
The BVAF is negotiating a deal with

Gateshead MBC which allows our sports
wear supplier Bourne Sports to produce a
range ofcommemorative sportswear specifi
cally for our members. The official clothing
contract was awarded by Gateshead MBC to
T.S.M. Ltd [our previous supplier before
Bourne Sports], but BVAF officers felt that
our members may like fire opportunity to pur
chase a range of commemorative clothing
dedicated to them. Clothing will be adver
tised and available until July 29 via mail or
der and also available at events where Bourne

Sports are present It will feature the popular
British Bulldog, featured on previous items
of clothing.

At present it is imclear if the clothing will
be on sale at the World Championships, due
to contractual difficulties, so be on the look
out and order in good time. Let us prove to
the world that we not only have the best ath
letes but also the best d^sed. The normal
range of BVAF kit is also available.

Training Tips For Multi Eventers
Athletes who compete successfully in

decathlon, heptathlon or pentathlon are, ar
guably, the fittest all round athletes and the
fittest sportsmen. Generally, they are speed
and power merchants, with a weakness in
stamina, hence their loathing of the 800m or
1500m. During last year's indoor champion
ships I was sidelined, having pulled a ham
string a few days prior to the event while
riming a 60m hurdles [my weakness]. I there
fore took the opportunity to gain a cross s
section of views fî om other multi eventers.

Since a multi eventCT needs to be an all

rounder, his or her trairiing needs to cover all
the basic elements of fitness. These are the

four S's, speed, stamina, strength and sup
pleness, plus the hardest to improve, skill or
technique. Generally, it is believed that an
aerobic /strength fitness base is laid down
over the winter months by running on vari
ous surfaces and doing weights and/or cir
cuits. For weight training to be beneficial it

IVack & Field Notes

Having taken the entries for the BVAF
Indoor Championships and received some
complaints and queries in the process, I will
take this opportunity to answer the most
fieqently asked question which is: "Why do
I have to keep sending confirmation of my
pCTSonal details?" There are two answers.
Firstly, you do not need to send proof if you
are enteiing a BVAF Championship and you
are a member of a BVAF Club. For World

and European Championship events then
proofofpersonal details are necessary, as the
BVAF do not have a complete membership
list containing it's mranber's personal details.

I have been trying for the last three years
to conqilete a BVAF membership list, which
would solve many problems and make en
tering championships easier, but due to op
position from some BVAF Clubs, in particu
lar SVHC, VAC, NEVAC and WVAA, I have
been unable to complete this task. I can say
that some of the queries and complaints have
come from those clubs. Members ofthe above

clubs should therefore ask their club secre

taries to frimish me with the information.

Better still, fill in the form below and send it
to me. Thanks to the club secretaries who

have answered my membership check list.
The coming months will see various

events taking place in what will be an ex
pensive year for some competitors. We have
the Indoixs at Birmingham and the European
Indoors at Malmo the following week, h^ke
sure your entries are sent in for the World
Championships at Gateshead. The first out-

be our invitation to Holland forthelnterland

international event, June 19th. I am still
awaiting the venue and full details. I suspect
that with the current strength of the pound
the cost will be about £140. As usual, I will
be sending letters to the top four athletes in
most events [six in the 5000m as we have
four runners in this event]. Any one else who
is interested please drop me a line. I am sorry
that you missed it Chris [letters page V/A
48], but it has always been mentioned in at
least two issues of V/A [44 - 45 - 46]. The
events will be 100m, 200m 400m, 800m,
1500m 5000m, 400mh, lOOmH, 3000mW
[W], llOmH, 3000mSC, 5000mW [M],
4xl00m, 4x400m, HJ, LJ, TJ, HT, DT, JT,
SP, PV [M].

In July will be the Track «& Field Champs
at Edinburgh [see entiyfonnp.5]. The SVHC
have arranged some cheap accommodation,
so please get your entries in early, so that they
can look after you. We will be having many
guests from other countries who will be book
ing early, so let as do the same. After that
comes Gateshead and team managers will be
appointed for this [see the Chairman's col
umn] . As there is no overseas travel involved,
BVAF will not have access to funds from
WGT to cover medical provision [see Medi
cal article on p.?] We will be arranging for
cover at all three stadia and a booking clerk
to stop the abuse in the system as outlined in
Allan Medding's letter in V/A 48 and in sev
eral more letters sent to me by other mem
bers. Otherwise we will have to use the serv
ices provided by the organisers.
Winston Thomas, Sec. Track & Fielddoor track and field event for the BVAF will

BVAF MEMBERSHIP LIST
Please use capital letters MALE I I FEMALE
Club; EVAC, lOM, NIAC, NVAC, NEVAC, SCVAC, SVHC, SWVAC, VAC, WVAA
Surname First Name

Address

Post Code

Date of BirthTelephone No Home
[Note: The BVAF is a registered body tmder the Data Protection Act]
To: Winston Thomas, 67A Waterside, Kings Langley, Herts, WD4 8HE

must be progressive, with increased weight
and less reps and some done fast. Jacki^|
Joynor Kersey used large weights to build u^^
leg strength and did eight sessions weekly.
Fine if you are a professional athlete!

As spring approaches, more speed work
should be done, although many maintain that
it should be an all year round activity. To im
prove speed, resistance runs up hills or with
a harness and tyre can supplement the usual
starts, acceleration runs, intervals, etc. Aero
bic runs need to be of top quality i.e.lactate
threshold, or 80% maximum heart rate or
5km pace. It is true that you will only achieve
in competition what you can do in training
Technical training, particularly in your weak
events, must be done with a coach, or video
for the selfcoached. No matter how well con
ditioned you are, if your technique is poor
your result will be jxwr.

Plyometrics [bounding] and medicine
ball work are helpfiil in increasing power in
jumping and throwing. Track or grass ses-^^
sions normally consist of intervals from 60ir^
to 600m at varying speeds, ivith a fiiH or par
tial recovery. It should be stressed that after
a heavy track or weights session there should
be a recovery day, with an easy run or cycle
or swim. Veteran athletes are much rnore
likely to break down with an injury through
overtraining.

As competition approaches weight ses
sions may be curtailed, although some may
increase ftiem in the month before the charrr
pionships. On competition days make sure
that you have all your shoes, kit, scoring tables and calculator, and plenty of food and
drink.

Finally, I have not written anything about
suppleness. Perhaps that is because I like
most other athletes, neglect it and hate doinc
it Stretching before and after sessions in the
gym or on the track, indeed before all ses
sions, is vital to maintaining mobility which
along with speed, is the fitness aspect lost^'
most rapidly as we age. Note the fall off in
hurdles, jumps and sprint results compared
ivith the phenomenal achievements main
tained up to and over 60 years of age in longer
distance running and in throwing. To all who
are "jack of all trades and master of none" in
the athletics world may I say:" May the 1999
season see new PB's and improved scores as
you work hard at the greatest athletic test of
all - multi-events". Julian Keiuiedy

European Road Championships
Entries for the European Road Running

and Walking Championships, to be held in
Brages on the week end of June 26-27, close
on April 28. Events are 10k and half mara
thon running and 30k/20k walks. Entry book
lets may be obtained by sending two first
class stamps to Wendy Dunsfbrd, Overseas
Entries Co-ordinator, 12A, Salisbury Road,
Grays, Essex, RMl 7BQ. Entries must be
returned to Wendy and not sent direct to;. .-;^,
Bruges, as they have to be verified by BVAF.'^^
As this event is a European Veterans Cham
pionship all British entrants must be affili
ated to the BVAF.
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The 10th European Throwers Decathlon
So you thought that it only rained in New-

tt! It served me right. I had entered for the
AF ChampioiLships but, having heard the

adverse weather tbrecast, I did not go. This
time I had no escape. I had to go to Mulheim
for the 10th European Throwers Decathlon.

The circles were under water on the Sat

urday. It was no better further north, where
Barbara and Wendy Dunsford, with Jenny
Earle, were taking part in the German
Shngball Championships. There were 40
women competitors in this dynamic evait so
popular in Europe. In the various age groups
Barbara was 4th, Wendy 1st and Jenny 2nd,
the British Throwers Club coming 3rd. It
rained for the whole three hour period of the
competition and was httle better in the after
noon for the Steinstossen, shot putting on the
run with three difierent weights. There was
similar success in that event.

1 secretly wondered how our gallant trio
would manage after their strenuous activi-

of the day before. 1 need not have wor-
ned, because we had the same weather con
ditions that had obviously suited them so
well. Although most of us managed to com
plete our event in the diy, afterwards the heav
ens opened and the temperature dropped.
After four hours in the wet most of the throw

ers were thoroughly chilled. It became im
possible to compete in some of the events at
the scheduled times. Brushing the water
away was useless and trenches in the all
weather areas had to be dug. Goodness
knows what the groundsmen would make
of it. Inevitably performances dropped, al
though there were no retirements and after 6
or 7 hours rain the weather cheered up, but
too late. A great pity that such a marvellous
event should be so savaged by the weather.

John Dunsford had acted as team man

ager and the girls spoke highly ofhis efibrts,
although Merrik Bousfield and 1 could not
remember being brought umbrellas, chairs
and hot coftee! Merrik started well in the

early events with four P.B's and had great
hopes of breaking the 6000 point barrier. Un
fortunately, the weather decreed otherwise
and he finished a close second overall.

John Fairbaim, although troubled by a
knee injury, enjoyed his first decathlon, es
pecially the Slingballandthe Stein, although
he would have been happier with a few more
points. His strength and Highland Games ex
perience were clearly of great help, as was
his unoflScial coaching. For the benefit ofthe
non throwers, in events such as these we all
help each other. Barbara impressed by her

inprovement in the Stein and Kugelschockai,
again ably coached by one of her rivals.

1 enjoyed the rotational events, winning
all of these in the M60 category. One of my
rivals suggested that I was doing fotar turns
in the hammer. I told him that it merely ap
peared so, as I was going so fast because of
the under foot lubrication! 1 finished 2nd ova-

all and John was 3rd. The heavenly twins,
Wendy and Jenny, enjoyed their usual close
competition, even though in different age
groups, finishing 2nd and 1st respectively,
excelling in shot and hammer.

Jermy Piercy, recently recrtiited fiem the
legions of runners, competed for the first time,
performing well with the club, as did pole
vault coach Maureen Jones. Both were eaga
to leam but realised that things wae more dif
ficult than at first app)eared. They agreed, as
did we all, that this event was a great way to
end the season, fun, relaxing and fiiendly.

Hu^ RichardsMi

1998 IVack & Field Rankings
1998 Veterans T & F Rankings lists are

available fî om the statisticians. Please send

£3.00 + A5 SAE [3Ip stamp]
Men: David Burton, 22 Ch^dlers Way,
Steyning, West Sussex, BN44 3NG.
Women: Sally Gandee, 4 Westfield Road,
Hertford, Herts, SGI 4 3DJ.

OSWESTRY OLYMPIANS CALENDAR of EVENTS for 1999
Race Title Date Day Time Type of Event £ Venue

Oswestry 10 May 9 Sunday 1.00pm Open lOmile road
race with vets team prizes

£4 club

£5 u/a

Whittington Cricket Club,
Near Oswestrv

Castell Dinas

Bran 6

May 15 Saturday 12.00

1.00pm

youngsters, oft" road
Sen.6 miles, Hilly/Road

£1

£3 club, £4 u/a

Dinas Bran School, Llangollen

Mynydd Myfyr
Hill Run

May 31 Monday 12.30pm
11.00am

Youngsters oft" road 1 mile
Annrox. 4 miles fell

£1

£2 club. £3 u/a

Trefonen, Nr Oswestry

Ellesmere

rShroDsl 10k »

June 13 Sunday 1.00pm Road 10k

"T" Shirts for all finishers

£4 club, £5 u/a Lakelands School, Ellesmere, Shrops

Dick Whitt

ington Dawdle ♦
June 25 Friday 6.15pm

7.15pm
Youngsters oft" road Im
Fast road 5 miler

£1

£3.50 club,
£4.50 u/a

Whittington Cricket Club,
Near Oswestry

Tark Hall

Relays
July 9 Friday 7.15pm 6 x 2.25 miles

4 X 2.25 miles

3 X 2.25 miles

6-£12

4-£8

3-£6

Park Hall Showground, Nr Oswestiy

Park HaU 5k » July 23 Friday 6.15pm
7.15Dm

Youngsters oft" road
Fast 5K

£1

£3 club. £4 u/a

Park Hall Showground, Nr Oswestry

Gobowen 5 ♦ Aue 6 Fridav 7pm Fast 5 miles £3 club, £4 u/a PlavinK Fields, Gobowen, Nr Oswestrv
Rhiwlas Show

Fell Run

Aug 28 Saturday 12.45pm
1.30pm

Youngsters
Approx 6.5 miles

£1

£2 club, £3 u/a
Approx. 5 miles NW of" Oswestry

Penegwely Round
The Reservoir

Sept 11 Saturday 1pm Approx. 6 miles fell run £2 club, £3 u/a Approx 3 miles NW of" Oswestry

Puma Cell Half

Marathon,
Lake Vvmwv

Sept 19 Sunday 1pm Fast, scenic
half marathon

£5.50 club

£6.50 u/a

Powys

Chariots of Fire * Sept 25 Saturday T.B.A.

12 noon

Youngsters oft" road
Seniors 5k Road

£1

£3 club. £4 u/a

Park Hall Showground, Ne Oswestry

♦ 1999 Pentarathon Series -Best 4 Races To Count - T Shirts To All Finishers
ENTRY FORM [use for any of the above]

NAME

CLUB or STATE IF UNATTACHED

ADDRESS

SEX MDrn AGE ON RACE DAY

TEL. NO

onI wish to enter

Space for any comments. ^
e organisers of the above named event will not be responsible for any loss, damage or injury suffered in connection with the
ive named event. Signature

Please enclose a 9" x 6" S.A.E. for reply etc.
Enquiries/entries to Doug Morris, 27 Whittington Road, Oswestry, Shropshire, SYll IJD Tel. 01691 653338
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Around the Regions
EASTERN

For the second year the paric at Airington was the
venue for the EVAC Cross Country Championships,
heldonJan.24. This was the 21st staging of the event,
the first being at Hinchingbrook Paik, Huntingdon, in
March 1979.

David Walsh ofLuton U was a clear winner, hav
ing led virtually all the way, fi-om Peter Thompson
[Nene Valley], David Laynes was first over 45 in 3rd
position. Mansfield HAC took both sets ofteam med
als and Bedford and County the silvers. Nene Valley
were again imfortunate, as last year, they missed out
by not closing a fourth scorer, who was forced to drop
• out after the first lap.

Our latest recruit Jane Pidgeon, Notts AC, who
only became a veteran on the day before the event, was
a clear winner in the women's race, beating Wendy
Jones [Royston Rj. She was followed by \lkki Green
ofthe local Cambridge club, the first women over 40.

George Phipps, the 1st over 70, also ran in the first
race in 1979. David Smith, another 1979 competitor,
was fiiere watching his wife and daughter run, as was
the secretary who was watching his son, not forgetting
our club newsletter editor and official photographer
Tony Challis.

Uie course was not as long as the organiser had
hoped, brjt it was quite hilly for the Cambridge area
and, as far as could be gathered, there were no com
plaints Sum the older members, or the young vets ei
ther. Peter Chaplin

ISLE OF MAN

The I.O.M Half marathon Chatirpionship on Nov. 1
drew 26 conrpetitots to the essentially flat two lap course
in the south ofthe island. First veteran home and 3rd
overall was M40 Mitrray Lambden who slipped back
after an early challenge to record 1; 18.43. Terry Bates,
after clocking 2:57 in the Dublin Marathon 6 days ear
lier, was a tired 5th and 1st M45 in 1:21.24. Doug
Coridll won M50 in 1:31.24 and John Grady the M55
in 1:32.20. Our "overseas" member Bill Hooke became
M60 champion, covering the two laps in 1:43.52. The
women's event went to Carol Bates, who tired badly
during the last two miles, finishing in 2:17.11.

The event was rounded off by a welcome buffet,
where A1 Hodgson was awarded the trophy for the most
meritorious achievement as he took the M70 prize in
2:03.38, just 7 days after completing the Snowdonia
Marathon in under 5 hours. The lOMVAC team of Mike
Gellion, Peter Cooper, Ian Crawford and Terry Bates
received the bronze medals they won in the BVAF Half
Marathon Changts at Liverpool. This was the first time
our club had competed in such a championship and to
finish 3rd was very satisfying.

The club's own Autunm Handicap, run over 6
miles round the perimeter road of the NSC, Douglas,
was supported by 17 starters on the blustery morning
of Nov.21. The race was handicapped in age bands,
with the eldest starting first and the M40's 15 minutes
later. The man in form was Terry Bates who had a 13.3 0
deficit but ran throu^ the field to finish Istinatimeof
35:15. The2ndwasM50 Alan Postlethwaiteand M40
Ian Crawford was 3rd. Of the 4 ladies taking part, W3 5
Ixaraine Stigant was the first to finish in a creditable
45:35, ahead of W60 Collette Chrystal, W40 Sue
Fumer and W45 Carol Bates. This fbmjed the 2nd leg
of the series to decide the winner of the Skillicom Tro
phy and, following a 3rd place in the Spring event, the
overall wirmer was Terry Bates.

Terry received his trophy at the Aimual Dinner held
the same night and this rounded off a once in a lifetime
year, as he also received the Vet's Mile Trophy, 10 mile
Champion's Cup and the coveted Veteran's Road Run
ning Shield. Other major prize wiimers were Maureen
Cox and Simon Cox in the Race Walking League and
Ruth Callin and Brian Cowley were Track & Field
Champions. The Dowty Award for Club Person of the
Year went to Barbara Bagley, whose help on the side
lines has been invaluable. Many thanks to Moira Hall
and fiiends who organised the evening so well that they
have been volunteered to do the same next year. Such
is the price of success!

Veteran Athletics Winter 1999

Strangeasitmayseem,butthe 1st race ufthe 1999
season was the 10 miles walk from Peel to Douglas on
Dec6 1998. Ofthe 30 starters, 17 were vets and shows
the depth of commitment on the island. With three sen
ior men racing away at the fi'ont, it was left to four vets
to make a race of it for the minor places. Simon Cox,
Colin Halsall and Terry Bates kept close company for
the whole ofthe race the prospect of catching the
former Commonwealth Games walker Allan Callow

as a ̂urto a fast time. Evoitually, Allan's class showed
as he finished 4th in 88:42, with Simon and Terryjoint
5th in 88:52. Colin Halsall dropped off the pace with
two miles left was 7th in 90:14. W45 Maureen Cox,
returning after injury, was first women and 12th over
all, finishing in 98:39. Terry Bates

NORTHERN

Gale force winds prevented new records at the 10
miles Champs at Padgate on Get 25. Alex Rowe was
an outstanding winner, by over three minutes, fi'om
Liverpudlian Geoff Rawlinson in 54:05. It was closer
at M45 as Alan Hudson [58:48] was only 38 seconds
clear of Neil Price. Due to the conditions, only 6 run
ners finished inside the hour. Derek Walton won com
fortably at M55 fi'om Dave Edge in 63:56. Evergreen
Brian Gane had a gargantuan struggle with Les
Vaughan-Hodkinson before winning the M60 by a mere
25 seconds in 67:54. Ei^ women finished, with Denise
Wakefield on top in the W40's recording 68:46.

On Nov. 8 at Great Harwood the monthly cross
country took place in fields more like paddy fields.
Wirmer Mike Girvan reckoned they were the muddiest
he had encourrtered, but his even paced drive over the
4 laps were good enou^ for alrnost a minute spare
over M50 Frank Reilly. Fell specialist Steve Breckell
ran well to win the M45's. The popular handicap awards
gave all a chance of a prize and Bill Shaw and Adrian
Harris finished 5th and 6th to win prizes. Kath
Maycock, W45, led the women home.

While Alex Rowe was wirming the next monthly
nm at flie end ofNovember, other NVAC members were
enjoying success in Cyprus. Irish international Frank
Reilly was the most successful. In the Aphrodite Half
Marathon he was 18th and 1st M50 in a field of 350.
He clocked 78:03, excellent in the humid conditions.

On the next two days an errterprising local created
the "Cyprus Challenge", two races totalling an exact
half marathon distance again. Frank won both events.
The first race was at a mountain village, over an undu
lating 9.1km road course. Not far behind was the reju- ■
venated Fred Gibbs who had wisely forsaken the half
marathon, he was rewarded with 3rd place overall in
36:20, excellent for a 60 year old. Also successful were
Peter Wilkinson, Derek Walton and P^er Taylor, all
laden with ornate trophies, as is the habit in Europe.

The temperature was in the mid 70's for the 2nd
race on a flat 12km, out and back road and track course
at Limassol. Frank romped home again by over a
minute in 42:53, with Eric Wilson in 3rd and Fred 4th.
We hope to repeat this event in 1999.

The annual yacht handicap at Christmas was held
in the right spirit on Dec 13. Conditions were ideal for
the 59 hopefuls over the 10km course, orgamsed as
efficiently as usual by Martin McGarm and John Pajak
and their East Cheshire helpas. M65 nmner Derek Gill,
one of 13 in this group, was the one to confound handi-
capper Peter Dibb, as he caught stajwart Denras Ma
son, passing him on the track to win by 15 seconds.
Fastest was Chris Henry in 33:33, duplicating his per
formance of 1997. Next was 56 year old Ken Burgess
with an excellent 36:16, one second quicker than club
mate Robbie McGall. Derek Walton

WELSH

The WVAA held their AGM on Nov 24 at Car
diff. President Tom Wood and Secretary John Kirstm
y/ere re-elected. Myfanwy Louden stood down as Chair
person. The position will be taken by Dave Williams.

Also in Novonber, a presentation evening was hald
at the Aberdare Hall, Cardiff. A superb meal was pro
vided by the catering students of Cardiff University.
Cardiff AAC received both the women's and men's
League Cups. Awards were given to the top points scor
ers in the leagues. Wiruiers were Sue Hooper [W35]
and Mary Webb [W45], both of Cardifi^ and in the

men's league they went to John Davies [M40] of Port
Talbot and Brian Barrett [M50] of Neath. Bill
Kingsbury then presented the Matt Cullen Veteren
Throws Shieldto an ecstatic Brian Webb [Cardiff]. Th^^
evening came to an end with a presentation of a silve^B
salver to Myfanwy Louden fw hCT contribution to Welsh
veteran athletics, in particular her chairing of the or
ganising cottunittee for the BVAF Championships at
Newport in July.

StAsaph, Denbigh, was the venue for the cross
country international. The standard continues to rise in
this event Wales suffered fiom the absence of key ath
letes, so they knew it would be tough. Excellent runs
fiom Francis Gill and Pat Gallagher maintained their
excellent records in this event For the men, Tony
Simmons, Steve Brown and Hefin Richards had off
days, but newcomer John Foster had a great run. The
W50, M55 and M60 quartets won silver medals. An
interesting fact came to light at the award ceremony.
Brenda Jones, who ran in the W55 group, is the mother
of Steve Jones, the steeplechase international. It must
be unique in Welsh athletics for a mother to gain inter
national selection 15 years after her son!

The Welsh Cross Country Championships were
held at Brecon in December. Kenny Davies [Swansea]
was first home and M40 winner. Other male firsts were

M50 Die Evans [Cardifl], M55 Ken Parry [Thrift
Green], M60 John Collins [Swansea] and M65 Doug^^
Morris [Oswestry]. Bridgend took the team award fiorn^B '■
Neath and Swansea. In the women's event Francis Gill^^
[Neath] was 1st overall and W35 winner. Other win
ners were W40 Ann Nixon [Chepstow], W45 Edwina
Turner [Les Croupiers], W50 Shelagh Adkins [Car
diff] and W55 Brenda Jones [Bro Dysynni]. The team
award went to Les Croupiers, with Cardiff 2nd, fol
lowed by Les Croupiers W45. Brian Webb

SOUTHERN
VAC

New vets have been joining the fiay confidenttly
at Camp Road, in the Vets AC series. In the second
October race 10 out of the first 12 were in 40 class,
which, believe it or not, is something of a record, and
the consecutive first six home. Mark Watling, who ta
bled the fastest time of the series, was then winning his
second race. It was right, therefore, that the new cross
country champion was one who turned 40 in October,
Geoff Jerwood, a Heme Hill Harrier. He won convinc
ingly in 26:32, a time comparing favourably with
Watling's, when allowance for muddy conditions are
made. Second, only 14 seconds behind, was former
middle distance athlete Kevin Jeimings, who got the
better of a rare battle with his Hercules club mate, the
durable Grenville Tudc, 48, on the last hill. The former|M\
international name took his 3rd M45 title. '

Geoff Jenvood, VAC C.Country Cham]
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Regions [continued]
Also battling at the front with these two was Steve
Smytlie, the journalist, who took M40 bronze, clear of
tpther club vet, Richard Holland from Harlow. First

; in 6th place, was a pleasantly surprised Charlie
Dickinson, a former champion who held off fellow
Belgravian Mike Nouch and challenging 50s Liam
O'Hare and Dave Mitchell. Stu Littlewood and Andy
Murray gained the minor medals in 45, while Bob
Graham made a welcome comeback in 55 class. First

65 was national character Ron Higgs, back on song
after retirement from 20 years in the print industry. Tom
Everitt's hat trick in 60 class was also a reminder of the

loss of Laurie O'Hara, who had won this group and
broken Tom's chance of scoring five on the ruiL Mike
Waine, not in the champs this year, still made his pres
ence felt in two duels with Grenville Tuck earlier.

Josie Heffeman, 45, was deservedly the women's cham
pion, after a close race. She finished an assured 20 sec
onds clear of Maev Johnston, who secured the 35 tro
phy. No records changed and the only one to be re set
this season has been the W50's. Here, Margaret
Auerback, fresh from StAsaph, improved Pauline
Rich's 31 '.59 to 31:23. The Ranelagh member bad held
the record in W45, and was lull champion before. Mi
nor distaff medals were well contested, and Eila
Mansfield, the Finnish bom first 60 from the Chiltems,«ished ahead of 5 younger runners,

te Boxshall, prominent in the Kent Vets, won the lat
est race, with one more to come. Yet against this appar
ently ideal scene a cloud is gathering over the popular
meet Like ever increasing road traffic, pressure from
other users of Wimbledon Common has built up. Dis
cussions have been held with unhappy golfers, while
horse riders on the trail have at times been bumping
and boring and were the cause of a minor diversion.

Jeremy Hemming
SCVAC

The first championships of 1999 was the 25k, held in
conjunction with the Mitcham 25k Road Race on Jan

24. Outstanding SCVAC runners were Owen Phipps,
whose 94:48, at age of52 gave him 84.68% age grad
ing for maximum 40 points in the Grand Prix and his
Ilford compatriot Pam Jones, who covered the 3 1^
course in 2:00.19 for an a.g. of 83.43% at 62. Gold
medals also went to Andrew Fletcher |M40], David
Gray [M45], Alistair Matson [M50], Barry O'Gorman
[first 60 in the race], Roy Webb [1st 65 in the race],
Alison Fletcher [W35], Ann Bath [W50] and Arm Gray
[W55].
Seven days later, a conqrlete change of terrain saw the
Indoor Champs at Crystal Palace, almost certainly the
last time we will be able to hold them there. Four Brit

ish age records were recorded here.The only one on the
track came from Jean Hulls, with 11.6 for the 60m
hurdles, the fastest yet for a British W60 indoors. Alf
Woods has recently moved into M70 and his 2.20m
pole vault also amended the record books. However,
the shot was pubably the most prolific eveirt Neil Grif
fin beat the M50 mark with 14.82m and Gordon Hickey
at last pushed the great Doctor Macsymzyk out ofthe
record books with a 12.26m for new M65 figures.
Finally, on Feb 20 the cross country champs were held
at Horsenden Hill, Perivale, on a mud^ and hilly
course. This was held in conjunction with an Baling,
Southall and Middlesex inter club race and, to the sur
prise of some of the younger rurmers, veterans were
1st & 2nd. Mark Watling [Blackheath] won the M40,
with guest Neil Miller of Westbury close on his heels.
Again, the M50 winner Owen Phipps scored maximum
popints towards the GP. Other go^ male wiiuiers were
Andy Catton [M45], Ted Broad [M55], Mike Rosbrook
[M60], Ian Addison [M65] and the ubiquitous Ron
Franklin [M70]. Nottobe outgurmed by her Ilford team
mate, Pam Jones also scored maximum points with her
usual win in the W60 5000m race, with Sue James
[W45], Ann Bath W50] and Pam Lucas [W55] the
other female gold medallists. Jack Fitzgerald

Right: International C. Country: Diane
Mort [Wales] leads team mate Rose Naish

Wrong Caption
On page 4 of the last issue of V/A we

published a photograph of the winning Brit
ish M65 4x400in team in the European
Championships. The caption indicated that
a member of &e team was Alan Bateman. It

should have read Andrew Blackman. Our

apologies for the error.

\
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Slough
Borough Council

PRESENTS

SLOUGH HALF MARATHON,
WHEELCHAIR HALF MARATHON

& FAMILY FUN RUN
incorporating SCVAC Half Marathon Championships & Grand Prix

SUNDAY 5th SEPTEMBER 1999

START TIMES
9.00am - Wheelchair Half
9.45am - Half Marathon
10.00am - Family Fun Run

UPTON COURT PARK, UPTON COURT ROAD, SLOUGH
FEES PRIZES
£8.00/9.00 - Non-afliUated £200 - First M & F in boUi races
£8.00/9.00 - Non-afflliated £100 - Second M & F in Half Marathon
£1.00 £50 - Third M&Fin Half Marathon

BONUS PRIZE FOR NEW COURSE RECORD
TEAM, VETERAN AWARDS, MEDAL FOR EVERY FINISHER:

FREE T SHIRT TO FIRST 25 MEN AND 6 WOMEN IN Half MARATHON
FREE T SHIRT TO ALL FINISHERS IN THE WHEELCHAIR RACE.

Official Watar SuppH*

Entry forms and further details from
Susan Duncan

Customer Care Department,
Slough Borough Council
Town Hall, Bath Road

Slough SLl 3UQ
Telephone 01753 87SS71
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RESULTS • RESULTS • RESULTS
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Mta't no: IMob

1 N.Galts M45 (El 35:17,2 J^Estall M40 [E] 35:35.3 M.Hassett M40
(RJJ 35:47,4 J.Rye M40 [E] 35:58,5 E.Coppingei M40 [R.I.] 36:02.
6 R.Wise M40 (E) 36:03,7 MHager M45 [E] 36:06,8 TJiyne M40
PLL] 36:28,9 D.Wilsrai-Evmis M40 [E] 36:36,10 A-Jenldns M45 [S]
36:46

M4« 8 JJCilsby [E] 36:50,9 K.Vianey [S] 36:53,10 G.GaSiey [S]
36:58,11 B.G«idim [S] 37:04,12 MShidds [N.1.137:10,13 IStcwjit
[S] 37:16,14 aNswlunis [W] 37:26,15 I.Foster [W] 37:30,16
BAfilchdl [N.L] 37:38, 17 G.Cair (R-L) 3739,18 M. Watting [W]
37:46,19 M.Flower [W] 37:50,20 N.Ues [E] 38:06,21 J.McNaIly
[R.L] 38:11,22 AMaddocks [W] 38:13,23 M.McGeoch [W] 38;19,
24 D-Ken (R.L138:27,25 TAndeison [S] 38:21,26 C.MiDer [S]
38:43,27 S.McAnaney [N.!.] 38:46,28 J.White [N.I.] 38:48,29
RMmpiiy (N.I.] 39:01,30 N.Cahoon [N.I.] 39:40
M45 4 K-Moss [E] 37O0. 5 P.Flavdl [E] 37:02, 6 ACunan P9.I.]
37:17,7 S.Owen [E] 3721,8 P.Witcmnbe [E] 38:17, 9 F.O'Shea [R-l.]
38:24,10 AMuaay [R.I.) 3838,11 J.Haniatty [S] 38:58, 12
AMcLinden (SJ 39:08,13 B.Gon^ [S] 39:17,14 T.O'Nefll [R.I.]
3933,15 ItlWIkinson [W] 39:26,16 F.Coimor [S] 39:28,17
1 Jtewbeny [NX] 3930,18 D.Cowie [S] 39:48,19 J.lbdd [R.I.]
39:58,20 G.Ben [N.I.] 40:07,21 KJdoGeodi 40:27,22 G.Jones
[W] 4038,23 B.Domican [R.I.] 40:47,24 RRyan [R-l.] 40:55,25
LSpiesa [N.I.] 41:01,26 D.daike [N.L] 41:17,27 XPranton (W)
4135.28 JJlobinson [N.1J 47:57, 29 S.Brown [W] 4531
MS* 1 P.Hyde [E] 37:17,2 I.Buddey [R.I.] 37:57,3 H.Mattliews (EJ
3802,4 aEvms (W) 38:16,5 B.Hilton (E) 3833,6 PJdmidiy [R.!.]
3837,7 J.9WIIeiby (E) 38:42,8 GMeredtlh [S] 38:50,9 F.Reilly (R.!.)
38:53, 10 JXxky [E] 39:31,11 JieD [E] 39:51,12 P.KeBy (N.1]
40:23,13 L.O-Haie [R.!.] 4035,14 /JdcAIKster [SJ 40:40,15
XUeweDyn [W] 40:43,16 C.Tbomas [W] 41:22,17 D.Faiiweatfaer
[S] 41:30,18 G Fleming [S] 41:53,19 D.Davies [W] 41:57,20
JJlayes [N.I.] 42:28,21 L.G'Leaiy [R.I.] 42:33,22 ADuncan (S)
42:41,23 H.Wabon [S] 42:44,24 AEgan [W] 42:47,25 B.CampbeO
[S] 42:51,26 WMcCiaeken [RJ] 42:55,27 R.Oonalds(m [N.I.] 45:29,
28 l.GaDa^ [N.I.] 46:54,29 R.McCullo^ [N.I.] 47:14
MSS1 L.Davies (E) 40:11,2 RYoung [SJ 40:51,3 M.Foid [E] 41:05,
4 L.Haynes [EJ 41:52,5 AJones (R.I,] 41:55,6 K.Pany [W] 42:00,7
AGan^ (V^ 42:14,8 P.Laneaster [EJ 42:37,9 D.WQl^nis (WJ
43:20,10 E.CampbeB [N.I.[ 43:23,11 K-Buckle [W] 43:24, 12
P.Caitwzi^t [S] 4339,13 J.Leonard [R.I.] 44:03,14 M.Edwards [S]
44:22,15 AFortey [SJ 45:30, 16 R.Cony [N.I.] 4536,17
B.Brannigan [N.1.J 45:46,18 C.Creagb [R.I.] 46:55,19 G.Geddis
[N.I.J 48:17
MM 1 RJamea [E] 40:31,2 F.Gibbs [EJ 41:53,3 H.Clayton [E]
43:12.4 D.Hayes (EJ 44:00, 5 J.CoDin! [W] 44:06,6 LReid [N.I.]
4436,7 J.Kerstillg [W] 44:45,8 T.Pugh [W] 46:08, 9 R.McFan (SJ
46:40,10 RNmnan (V^ 46:57,11 J.McEvoy (RI.J 47:09,12
RBretman (R.1.J 47:22,13 AShaw (SJ 47^7,14 RMonison (SJ
47:36,15 J.Roberts (N.I. 49:33J. 16 RCraddock (R.I.J 50:07,17
LParker (SJ 51:52,18 FArthnrs (N.I.J 52:05,19 M.Conway (R.I.J
59:33

mm 1 W.Neenan (R.1.J 44:49,2 R-Higgs (EJ 44:52,3 G.Spnk (EJ
45:51,4 D. Walsh (R.I.J 46:48,5 GAihby (EJ 48:21,6 R.Pitcaim-
Knowles (EJ 4835, 7 R.Parsons (WJ 49:02,8 ASnith (WJ 49:57,9
D.Mmiis (WJ 50:36,10 W.Davies (WJ 51:17,11 W.Dunne (R.1.J
52:14.12B.Eaiiy (R.n. 56:30
Tauu: M4« 1 England 16,2 Rep. of Ireland 29,3 Scotland 43,4
Wales 66,5 Northern Ireland 83
M45 1 England 12,2 Scotland 39,3 Rep. ofIreland 52,4 Northern
Ireland 68,5 Wales 85
MS* 1 England 16,2 Rep.of Indand 30,3 Wales 54,4 Scofland 54,5
Northern Ireland 45

MSS 1 England 8,2 Wales 22,3 Scotland 28,4 Rep.orireland 36,5
Northern Ireland 45

MM 1 En^and 6,2 WUes 20,3 ScoOand 36,4 Rep.of Ireland 39,5
Noidiem Ireland 39
MM 1 England 10,2 Rqi.of Ireland 16,3 Wales 24
Onaal Mea's Team 1 England 25,2 erpial Scotland & Rep.of
Ireland 15,4 Wales 14,5 Northern Ireland 6
Vftmm'n race: Ska
1 M.Steadman W35 (EJ 19:31,2 T.Thompson W33 (SJ 19:42,3 F.Gffl
W35 (WJ 20:01,4 C.O'Routie W35 (RI.J 20:11,5 RMarshaD W45
(N.I.J 20:12,6 J.Hough W40 (RI.J 20:17,7 S. Allen W40 (EJ 20:17,8
M.Oreenan W40 (RI.J 20:20,9 L.Higgs W35 (EJ 20:21,10 J.Can-
W35 (R1.J 20:26
WJ5 7 L.Harding [SJ 20:28,8 SAmiitage (SJ 20:29,9 O.Nolan (RI.J
2031,10 N.O'Sullivan (Rl.J 20:33,11 C.Wheeler (WJ 20:49,12
W.Edwards (WJ 20:52,13 L.Marr (EJ 21:07,14 RDavistm (EJ 21:23,
15 D.MortJWJ 21:38,16 B.Moore (N.I.J 22:06, 17 AHughes (SJ
22:21,18 C.Moran (N.I.J 22:26, 191.Wilson (N.I.J 25:14
WM 4 M.EHridge (EJ 20:33,5 ANixon (WJ 21:00,6 J.Moorddte (EJ
21:05,7 s.saieir (RIJ 21:25,8 M.Jeimings (RI.J 21:29,9 S.Dodds
(N.I.I2I:29, 10 AWliitelaw(WJ213l, 11 RNaish (WJ 21:42,12
APu^ (EJ 21:55,13 E.Reed (SJ 22:43, 14 D.Kenwright (WJ 23:12.
15 H.Morton (SJ 23:27,16 C.Thompson (SJ 23:53,17 M.Oliver (N.I.J
26:40,18 N.Cross (N.I.J 3030
WM 2 O.Dean (EJ 20:33,3 Z.Marchant (EJ 20:34,4 M.Statham (EJ
20:45,5 C.Kilkenny (EJ 20:48,6 E.Tlimei (WJ 21:30,7 E Dosriiig
(RI.J 21:46,8 S.Patrick (N.l.) 22:08,9 RRdd (RI.J 22:11,10
ALynam [Rl.J 22:13,11 A James [WJ 22:23, 12 AMcGreal (RI.J
22:28,13 J.Waterhouse (SJ 22:32,14 C.Faraday (WJ 23:14,15
RMcOeny (SJ 23:22,16 H.Bradley (SJ 2339,17 RChapman (SJ
23:53,18 C.Ouy (N.I.J 28:33
WS« 1 ROaBa^ (WJ 20:53,2 I.Davies (EJ 21:36,3 L.White (EJ
21:53,4 M Auerback (EJ 22:04,5 F.Oarland (EJ 22:12,6 SAdkins
(WJ 23:26,7 S Davies (WJ 23:29,8 RHopkina (WJ 23:35,9
M.Robertson (S) 23:46,10 RLemoncello (Sj 24M, 11 J.Comiaky
(RI.J 24:15,12 J.Byng (SJ 24:27,13 J.IToylc [RIJ 24:33,14 J.Hallard
(WJ 24:52,15 M.WUih (RI.J 25:10,16 C.Lynch (RI.J 26:11,17

S.Bauchop (SJ 26:45,
WSS 1 VHancock (EJ 23:38,2 D.liakatiaonos (EJ 24:09,3 P.Jones
(EJ 2437,4 C.Lce [EJ 23:04,5 RDempsey (Rl.J 25:19,6
AWoodlock (RJ.J 2536,7 B.Jones (WJ 26:08,8 RHiomas (WJ
27:28,9 AMcGee (R1.J 28:09,10 B.Maher (Rl.J 28:26,11
M.Gartren (WJ 29:29,12 S.Jones (WJ 30:10
Teams: W35 1 Scotland 17,2 Rep.of Ireland 19,3 England 19,4
Wales 26,5 Northem Ireland 53
W4« 1 Rep.of Ireland 11,2 En^and 12,3 26,4 Scotland 44,5
Nrathem Ireland 44

W4S 1 En^and 9,2 Rep.of Ireland 26,3 Nor&em Ireland 28,4
Wales 31,5 Scotland 45
W501 England 9,2 Wales 14,3 Scotland 28,4 Rep.ofIreland 36
WSS 1 England 6,2 Rep.of Ireland 20,3 Wales 26
Overall Womea's Team 1 En^and 17,2 Rep.of Ireland 16,3 Wales
13,4 Scotland 8,5 Northem Ireland 4
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MM 1 RBurgess 7.19,2 E.Smart 734,3 D.Elderlield 735,4
B.Monis 7.46,5 M.Leyland 752.6 B.Scott 7.65,7 D.Munie 7.75,8
RHickey 7.79 beats: RMirreh 7.79, AHarrison 7.82, P.Clayton 7.83,
RCawson 7.84, B.Matthews 7.84, C.Briggs 7.85, B.Slaughter 7.85,
K-McConaghy 7.87, D.MartindaJe 7.90, LScholes 791, D.Curzon
7.91, M.Bramhall 7.91, T.James 793, N.Hetherington 8.09,
C.PengeDy 8.17, G.FaUon 839, ANeweB 8.43, S.Boardman 8.62, A
Foirracre 8.73

MM 1 S.Peters 733,2 J.Browne 7.36,3 W.FranMyn 7.48,4
RWatkins 7.82,5 D.WaBington 7.93,6 RMcBatrick 7.97,7
MAjmlegate 8.01,8 S.BaB 8.04 Heats: ABaxter 8.08,7
M.O*Donovan 8.14, J.Marchment 8.14, S.Mottershead 8.46,
D.TiIbot 8.53, B.WiDiamson 8.71, D.Hay 9.07
M50 1 T.Cox 7.95,2 G.Barrant 8.00,3 M.Clerihew 8.05,4 B.Hendrie
8.18,5 T.WeBs 8.21,6 AMacUod 8.49,7 D.Hobbs 8.66,8 G.Karim
8.80,9J.EBisdnf
MSS 1 I.Foster 7.87,2 J.Steede 7.90, J.Henson 7.91,4 B.Shearsmith
8.07,5 C.Sealy 8.09,6 T.Bissett 8.27,7 RSmoult 8.55 Heats: RRudd
837, RRobcrtson 8.55, B.Ferguson 8.58, D.Hoare 8.60, W.Oliver
8.69, B.Roebuck 8.70, B.lkylor 8.72, LMiBs 8.76, E.Frost 8.81,
W.Gentleman 8.94, J.Seed 9.01, G.Hudson 9.42, T.Ridsdale 9.50
MM 1 B.Gray 8.14, 2 D.Burton 8.31,3 B Ariss 8.43, 4 ACarter 8.91,
5 D.Herman 8.94,6 J.Driver 9.20 M6S I A.Blackman 8.81,2
G.Cheetham 9.08,3 C.liylor 9.73,4 W.Monow 9.78 M70 1
AMeddings 8.58,2 l.Steedman 9.69,3 J.CJuantreB 9.80,4 RClark
10.13,5 J.Moran 10.16 M88 1 C.Faitey 10.80
W35 1 W.Stone 8.14,2 L.van Rensburg NAM (G) 8.31,3 L.Hopkins
838,4 J.Low 8.42,5 J.Thomas 8.42,6 G.Oaike 8.43,7 D.Hmmis
8.56, 8 J.McCona^ 8,62 Heats: H.Barker 8.62, D.Channing 8,65,
D.Murch8.88

WM 1 H.Godsdl 8.14BR 2 J.Uw50n 8.33,3 E.McMahon 8.86,4
V.Kirkland9.10,5LAlnnet9.41,6B.Bakerl0.47W50 1
Y.Piiestman 8.^2 M.NnttaB 9.06 WSS 1 E.Linaker 9.28,2 MAxteB
930,3 H.Kiqrpe NAM (G) 9.91, 4 RStewart 10.34,5 N.Cross 10.36
WM 1 E.Williams 9.69,2 D.FTaser 9.92,3 C.Graham 10.10,4
M.Webb 10.24 WM 1 E.Kear 10.02,2 B.Green 11.92 W7« I J.Ogden
9.98WR W7S 1 M.Wxey 12.21
IMaaetrea

MM A FINAL 1 E.Smart 22.90,2 J.Hamilton 23.23,3 M.WiBiams
23.36,4 J.Shearer 23.52,5 RBurgess 23.91,6 D.Elderfield 23.93 B
FINAL 1 G.Sinclair 23.62,2 RHickey 23.98,3 B.Scott 24.00,4
l.Broadhurst 24.16,5 B.Motris 2432,6 RCawson 25.30 Heats:
TJames 24.94, B.Matthews 24.99, M.BramhaB 25.17, C.PengeBy
25.28, C.Pinder 25.46, RDavey 25.51, D.Martindale 25.53,1.Scholes
25.55, RWharton 25.57, C.Briggs 25.73, N.Hetherington 26.45,
J.Tbylor 26.64, G.FaBon 26.83, RDavies 27.21, S.Boardinan 27.22,
ANeweD 27.83, l.Chamberlain 28.38, S.Harvey 28.71
M4S 1 S.Peters 23.20,2 W.Franklyn 24.78,3 M.O'Donovan 25.39,4
D.Whitehead 25.48, 5 J.Marchment 25.98,6 B.Williamson 26.18
Heats: RWatkins 26.04,6 ABaxter 26.22, S.Mottershead 26.47,
MApplegate 26.68,5 D.Hay 30.36
MSO I T.Wdls 25.41, 2 P.Goulding 26.09,3 B.Hendrie 26.29,4
PAnthony 26.42,5 D.Tbylor 26.82,6 T.Cox 27.12 Heats: T.Cox
26.83, B.Scott 26.95, RTbombs 27.72,5 G.Karim 29.61
MSS 1 AConnor 25.73,2 J.Steede 25.79,31.Foster 26.06,4
B.Shearsmith 26.09,5 T.Bissett 26.24,6 RSraoult 27.46 Heats:
J.Seed 26.91, RRobertson 28.41, B.Tkylor 28.71, B.Roebuck 29.17,
W.Oliver 29.19, G.Hudson 31.26, T.Ridsdale 32.80
MM 1 D.Burton 26.69,2 BAriss 27.59,3 ACarter 28.24,4
T.Bowman 28.27,5 D.Herman 30.70 MM 1 ABlackman 28.56,2
G.aieetham 31.01,3 W.Morrow 33.67 M7e 1 AMeddings 27.89,2
J.QuantreB 32.74,3 J.Moran 34.74 MM 1 C.Fairey 40.02
W3S 1 J.Matthews 25.80,2 W.Stone 26.51,3 L.van Rensburg NAM
(G) 26.77,4 S.McDonald 27.34,5 J.Thomas 27.95 Heats D.aianning
27.69, G.Clarke 28.33
WM 1 C.Thfflnas 27.91,2 E.Roe 28.55,3 RChurchiB 29.81 WM 1
H.OodseD 27.33,2 B.EBiott 28.26,3 J.Lawson 28.61,4 D.Klomp
NDL (G) 29.78,5 C.Lyon-Green 31.86,6 J.Stafford 32.34 Heats:
V.Kirldand 32.09, LAhmet 32.56, B.Baker 36.40
W5« 1 Y.Priestman 28.86 WSS 1 E.Lniaka- 32.63,2 RStewart 34.03,
3 J.Charles 34.84,4 N.Cross 36.36 WtQ 1 D.Fraser 32.74,2
C.Graham 34.69,3 M.Webb 34.80,4 J.Bimis 36.58
W65 1 E.Kear 35.96,2 B.Green 43.(»
dWmrtres

MM 1 H.Moscrop 52.17,2 AHarrison 52.90,3 M.Cokei 53.37,4
T.Cotman 53.90,5 G.Snclair 53.99,6 RDaniel 55.33 Heats:
R.Wharton 55.51, M.BramhaB 55.78, D.Moles 56.07, C.Pinder 5630,
RWest 56.98, J.Hamilton dnf
MM I D.Lucas 53.02,2 B.Minting 54.69,3 J.Rutherford 55.39,4
D.Hayward 56.78,5 J.Moore 57.13,6 ARoss disq Heats
S.Mottershead 57.08, M.O'Donovan 62.62
MSO 1 T.WeDs 57.06,2 PAntlumy 57.62,3 D.lbylor, 4 L.Dunn 65.33
Heats: R.Somers 62.82, M.Smitli 63.46,4 Ribombs 65.98

MSS 1 J.Henson 57.98,2 V.BIanchard 58.33 M60 1 ACartei 65.65^^
T.Bowman 66.48,3 AKimber 66.82,4 M.Schofield 73.45 MM 1
ABlackman 67.60 M70 1 l.Steedman 7634,2 J.QuantreB 81.79
MSO 1 E.Warwick 126.86

W3S 1 H.Damel 59.77,2 L.Hopkins 60.50,3 Hesketh 61.76,4
S.Hooper 61.96,5 D.Hnunis 63.17,6 L.van Rensburg NAM (G)
63.68 W40 1 0.71100108 62.13, 2 E.Roe 65.93 W4S 1 C Marier 62.96,

2 D.Klorap NDL (G) 64.88,3 B.Elliott 65.10,4 L.Robson 68.22.5
E.McMahon dnfWSO 1 Y.Piiestman 69.77 WSS 1 RStewart 77,11
W60 1 D.Fraser 75.98BR
800 metres

M40 1 H.Moscrop l-59.6,2T.McDonald2-00.1,3G.Brewster2-
01.6,4 RDaniel 2-04.3,5 RHoDand 2-08.0,6 GAnnitage 2-093,7
p.Smith 2-10.2,8 G.FaBon 2-10.8, 9 J.Barker 2-11.5 M4S 1
D.WBcock 1-58.9,2 B.Minting 2-06.4,3 J.Rutherford 2-06.7,4
B,Waring 2-07.3, 5 W.Pratt 2-08.9,6 RMaddison 2-09.9,7
J.Hancock 2-113,8 RDuliig 2-14.6, 9 S.Littiewood 2-18.3 MSO 1
L.Duffy 2-10.4,2 W.Silto 2-12.4,3 J.Fry 2-13.3,4 J.Exley 2-14.8,5
G.aialstrey 2-16.9,6 R.Someis 2-23.8, 7 M.Fitzgibbon 2-30.6
MSS RPh^s 2-16.5, 2 H.Gott 2-23.3,3 D.CowgiB 2-26.0, 4
B.Maekay 2:28.4, J.Garber 2-29.5, 6 T.Faulkner 2-33.7 MSO 1
J.Newcombe 2-16.9BR 2 J.Wilson 2-26.7, 3 J.Smithurst 2-37.2 4
M.Schofield 2-38.5 M65 L.V-Hodkinson 2-40.3,2 GAshby 2-423,3
D.Howarth 2-44.4,4 T.Vfyer 2-50.6 M70 1 G.Phipps 2-50.6,2
J.Farrai 3-28.7 MSO 1 E.Warwick 4-37.7
WSS 1 H.Daniel 2-18.7,2 SAitken 2-23.7,3 S.Mc(aaddery 2-28.4,4
D.Batsford 2-48.0 W40 I D.Howard 2-20.5,2 C.Smith 3 W.Boughey
2-453 W45 1 N.Hitchmou^ 2-25.4,2 C.Marler 2-28.5,3 RT-Hope
2-45.3 WSO 1 RtSafiagher 2-27.6 WSS 11.Homsey 2-52.6
1500 metres

M40 1 M.Girvan 4-12.69,2 T.McDonald 4-13.96,3 Rlvens 4-15.56,4 .
J.Thomson 4-19.73,5 D.Donaghy 4-20.63, 6 G.Harvey 4-25.82,7
RMcLcBan 4-25.84, 8 RHoDand 4-27.82,9 S.Smythe 4-41.91,
10 B.Worthington 5-14.03,11 RDiBon 5-1735 M4S1 D.WBcock 4-
14.46,2 KArcher 4-20.40,3 M.McCausland 4-22.98,4
RWeatherbum 4-23.37, 5 S.Littiewood 4-37.28,6 RDuhig 4-41.44
MSO 1 J.Potts 4-38.07,2 W.Sflto 443.49,3 M.Smedley 445.87,4
D.Wardle 5-11.60 MSS 1 RPliipps 4-40.68, 2 V.Smitll 441.03,3
H.Gott 4-51.09,4 LHaynes 4-56.29,5 J.Garber 5-23.12,6 D.Cowgill
5-31.67 MSO 1 F.Gibbs 4-57.10, 2 AKiraber 5:13.57
MM 1 L.V-Hodkbison 5-17.44,2 M.MoneB 5-25.76,3 D.Howarth 5-
39.54.4 L.Foister 541.47,5 T.t^er 6-00.59, GAshby dnf
M70 1 G.Phipps 5-48.59 M80 1 E.Warwick 9-40.98
W3S 1 C.Wheeler 4-54.16,2 SAitken 4-57.25,3 L.Mari 4:58.04,4
Y.Hia 54)7.06,5 RWaihurst 5-19.05,6 S.Tiwney 5-24.44
W40 1 D.Howard 4-52.37,2 S.Crehan 5-23.56 W45 1 N-Hitchmou^
4-55.00,2 G.FIanaghan 5-5635 WSS 1 B.Stiacey 641.47
3000 metres
M40 1 B.Foster 842.16,2 M.Girvan 8-53.43,3 M.BKss 8-56.07,4
B.Jones 9-02.88,5 G.Harvey 9-17.18,6 D.Donaghy 9-23.44,7
RMcLeBan 9-28.77,8 RRoberts 9-40.61,9 J.Thomson 9-40.73,
10 C.Sykes 943.76,11 S.Smythe 9-54.88, 12 V.Hutchins 10-53.88
M4S 1 D. Wheeler 9-32.99,2 V.RoUason 9-40.80 MSO 1 N.Robson 9-
M.14,2 J.Exley 9-30.25,3 J.TreadwcB 9-55.26, 4 M.Smedley 10-
11.19.5 S.Bach 10-31.55 MSS 1 L.Haynes 10-25.05,2 RHarvey 11-
M.88,3 B.Mackay 11-27.47 MtO 1 F.Gibbs 10-29.25
M<5 1 FMonis 11-26,91,2 M.Monell 12-10.05 MTO 1 W.MarshaD
11-17.61,2 G.Phqjps 12-24.54
W3S 1 C.Wheeler 10-37.30,2 L.Marr 10-40.55,3 Y.HiB 10-44.83,4

' H Foiton 11-26.53,2 S.Crehan 11-50.51"■" ®'WS5 1 B Stracey 1^)1.97

I " '3-36.6 M4S 1 S.Pender 1744.9
T^J lo^ 3 <3 llimer 15-53.5,3 D.FaB 18-22.2,4

I, ° ■'ones 16-17.5,2 AGOmoirr 16-28.1.3
MmTr <5 .!■ '6-53.0m™ ® 3 D.Stevens 16-25.0,3 B.Nelson 1843.7M tM«efm^!i^38.l, 2 J.Fanardisq M80 1 aMitclicD20-sl.lMgS 1 P.Wright 22-59 iwr

«  '3-16.5 W45 1 J.King 17-26.3W60 1 B.Nelson 18-
«» Ftol® '8-23.0WR, 2 Avon Bismark 22-00.1
Krfa' [^°®6rop 8.49=BR, 2 M.Cokei 8.75,3 l.ScIioles 8.86,4

' '^■''engelly 9.H 6 RWest 9i>5,7 J.Barwick10 53 3^ vi FMeniatiiek 8.93 MSO 1 T.Weils 9.03BR 2 L.Boven
MM 1 P '3.49 MSS 1 B.Feiguson 9.60, 2 J.Howe 9.98
wax I Ji7, ' *'*3 ' ' D»y II 39
10 M 2 aciarke 9.65,3 H.Bariter 10.38, 4 AHesketh
W5X 1 u V ™ " ■'"W4S 1 J.Uwson 10.08,2 E.McMahon 10.77^iaKuppeNAM(GJ",32

3 C.Heskefl, 1.70,3 J.O'SuIlrvan IRL (G) 1.70,

J iUei^ 3 ' CaBander 1.60 MSfl I E.Fit^eraM l.^JO, 21 asTn li A.MaeLeod 1.35 MSS 1 S.Power 1.65BR 2 C.tjieen
3 J '-33 1 A Baleman 1.60BR 2 T.Crocker 1.50,
1  ' A.Oalbraith 1.30,2 j WiIHams 1.25,3 J.Day
Wti 1, ' 35, 5 C.Thyior 1.20 M7B 1 AKaBrai 1.20
155 A n r NAM (G) 1.55,2 H.Barker 1.55,3 WLamg
WSS 1 SIJ™*" ' 33 W4S 1 E.McMahon 1.22
74 4 P D'r' (G) 1,33WR, 2 J PhiBps 1.30,3 J.SmaBwood"5 WM 1 R(^ 1.25WR

C  3.80,2 RMcKenna 3.10,3 RMcClymont XM, 4
2 70^4 ?^ ' ' Meraott 3.00,2 T.Thompson 3.00,3 0m ̂Mss^ft. 3 60.2 E.ntzgerald 3.40,3 M.Fitzgihbon 2.60
2 m 5 ' B^yiey 3.15,2 J.Howe 3.10,3 B.Harlick 3.10,4 B.ChiBery -
m™ , ' RBiown 3.10, 2 J.Day 2.70M7B I AWoods 2.20BR

3 O'lmiune 3 OOWR 2 D Sin^on 2.60,3 CJaraes 2.30WM 1
J.Stafford 2.20 WSS 1 M.Coombe 1.70BRWS0 1 D.McLennan
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1.80BR

Jamp
1 T.Wade 6.29,2 S.Sraith 5.68,3 D.Muirie 5.53,4

I.Chambeiiain 4.99,5 C.Briggs 4.87,6 R.Davies 4.86,7 A-NewcD
4.42 M45 I D.Wallington 5.64,2 P.Pinnington 5.60,3 D.FoIgate 536
M50 I M.aerihew 539,2 A.Cheeis 4.94,3 R-Cuttcr 4.90,4
D.Hobbs 4.68,5 L.Dunn 4.54,6 A.MacUod 4.50 M55 1 C.Green
4.78.2 B.lbyior 4.61 M60 1 A-Bateman 5.08,2 G.wmdnson 4.50,3
J.Driver 4.34^ 4 C.Sheppard 4.02,5 L.Lamboume 3.95 M65 1
J.Crehan 3.99,2 W.Moirow 3.27,3 J.Christie 3.11 M70 I A-Kalirai
4.16BR

W35 1 W.Laing 4.98,2 D.Henon 4.71,3 G.Clarke 4.68,4 J.Low
4.66,5 L.van Rensbtiig NAM (G) 4.64,6 D.Hnunis 4.60,7
J.McCona^y 4.54W40 1 E.Restorick3.88 W45 I E.McMahon4.41,
2C.Lyon-Green3.76 W50 1 M.NuttaI14.11 W55 I H.KiqjpeNAM
(G) 4.16,2 J.Chailes 3.54,3 iCStewart 3.25 W60 1 D.Frascr 3.59,2
E.Williflins 333 W75 1 M.Wbcey 2.30
IVtple Jump
M40 1 A.Earie 12.89,2 M.Leyland 11.80,3 J.Dnice 11.75,4
RKingston 11.38,5 I.Broadhurst 11.07 M45 1 D.Folgate 11.91,2
RPinnington 11.45 M50 1 M.Cletihew 10.91,2 A.Cheeis 10.60,3
R.Cutier 10.02,4 D.Hobbs 9.81 M55 1 S.Power 12.33WR
, C.Green 9.97,3 E.Chambeis 8.77 M60 1 T.Crocker 9.82,2 J.Driver
9.28.3 J.Evans 8.18 M65 1 J.Crehan 8.52 M70 1 A.Kfllirai 9.14
W35 1 L.van Rensburg NAM (G) 9.93,2 D.Herron 9.67 W45 1
J.Stafford 7.96,2 C.Lyon-Green 7.58 W50 1 M.Nuttall 8.20
W55 1 H.Ki^pe NAM (G) 8.76WR, 2 J.Charles 8.03 W75 1
M.\Vbcey 4.55
Shot Put

M40 1 P.Edwards 17.05BR, 21.Lindley 13.78,3 M.Sraall 13.05,4
SArcher 12.34, 5 A.Muschette 11.47,6 R.WindhiIl 10.01«5 1 J.Edwards 11.38,2 A.Richards 11.21,3 W.Renshaw 10.55
0 1 N.Griffin 15.27BR, 2 M.Bousfield 13.44,3 B.Lockley 12.52,4

^.vjfflo 12.47 M55 1 D.Myerscough 14.10BR, 2 E.Baiker 12.64,3
W.Gentieman 10.80,4 J.Howe 9.33 M60 1 J.Walters 12.02,2
B.Sumner 10.24,3 B.Webb 9.94,4 D.Raffeity 9.72 M65 1 G.Hickey
12.47BR, 2 C.lhylor 9.86,3 J.Watson 9.29,4 J.Christie 5.63
M70 1 A.Woods 1032 M75 I J.Gercs 9.21BR

W35 1 A-George 10.99,2 H.Baiker 10.51,3 W.Dunsford 10.31,4
M.Laing 10.26,5 W.Laing 9.97,6 D.Murch 9.18 W40 1 C.Cameron
10.84,2 J.Cunnane 9.48,3 J.Earie 9.18,4 C.Blower 7.27
W45 1 J.Beese 11.44,2 C.Marier 8.81 W50 1 B.ltny 10.09
W55 1 J.Smallwood 8.14,2 J.Phillips 7.57, C.arol Rafiferty 7.24,4
N.Cross 6.74 W60 1 E. Williams 11.36,2 A. Williams 7.61
W65 1 R-Chrimes 10.61 WRW70 1 J.Ogden 7.98WR
4x200 Relay M40 1 Walton AC 1>44.02WR, 2Notts AC 1-48.51
4x200 ReUy W3S 1 Lincoln Wellington 2-06.40WR

\1\ .\( ■ l' t I iMinp". I'cMA P.itIv- i 'li.iin, 1" I

M40 [lOkni] 1 S.Robinson 31:40,2 A.Weathain 32:02,3
M.Ca^an 32:09,4 B.Jones 32:50,5 S.Jennings 33:19,6 E.Malcofan
33:28,7 K.Bright 33:36,8 M.Floweis 33:56,9 l.Redford 33:56, 10
P.Hurcombe 34:12,11 ICSpare 34:13,12 T.Potter 34:16,13S.She»rd
34:20,14 S.Qews 34:25,15 H.Fowler 34:35,16 Rlvens 34:48,17
S.Jolmson 34:55,18 BJVcford 35:38,19 A.Grant 36:04,20 A.Biysnt
36:23,21 B.Thompson 36:24,22 R.Meek 37:05,23 J.Stott 37:10,24
O.Maguire 38:43,25 S.Paikes 41:10, 26 S.Jeavons 43:03 M45 1
M.Hagei 31:35, 2 P.Gsxbutt 33:16,3 ICSwadlcins 33:49, 4 P.Banks
34:01,5 J.Peavoy 34:04,6 A.Grice 34:43,7 V.RoUason 34:51,8
T.Meecham 35:22.9 TJUdens 35:34, 10 K-Brailsford 35:43, 11
J.Milhrard 36:50,12 R-Mcllreavy 38:01,13 A,Chambeis 38:13,14
P.Croxford 38:36,15 D. Jackson 38:43,16 N.Mimroe 38:56, 17
J.Haden 41:42,18 M.Shariand 42:04,19 Jjkdams 44:35,20 D.Calder

■|tl5, 21 S.Hawes 47:23 M50 1 K-Gieen 35:19, 2 PAllen 35:40,3
^Pouldwell 35:54, 4 J.Potts 36:02,5 B.RusseB 36:38,6 M.Smedley

J/:29,7 M.Robinson 37:39,8 S.Bach 37:46,9 J.Heywood 37:51,10
S.Tittersall 38:47, 11 A.Jenkins 38:53, 12 ICAston 39:22, 13 R.Davies
39:30,14 ICWilletts 39:43,15 B.Hobnes 39:56,16 J.Griffiths 41:45,
17 D.Bums 43:51,18 A.Sinmionds 44:03,19 O.Smith 44:44
M55 1 G.Patton 35:02,2 E.Cockayne 36:34,3 M.Hawkins 36:53,4
A.Elliott 39:54, 5 R.Suddens 40:18, 6 T.Woodwaid 41:14,7T.Preslon
41:59,8 T.Jukes 42:24,9 G.Lalham 42:34,10 A Oibnoiir 42:35, 11
D.Cowley 42:50, 12 D.Fownes 42:57, 13 O.Kidman 42:58,14
M.Rogers 46:05,15 M.StaiUey 47:23 M60 1 M.Butteriey 40:34,2
D.Lyons 41:17,3 M.Knight 42:54,4 J.PoweH 48:26 M«5 1 P.Morris
38:42,2 G.Oliver 40:09,3 Gj3shby 41:02,4 C.Sloan 43:36,5
W Aston 45:50,6 C.Simpson 46:51,7 G.aiapman 48:58
M70 |5km] 1 G.Phipps 23:29
W3S [S Km] 1 Y.Ciawley 20:16,2 KScarff 21:36, 3 K.Haley 22:29,4
D.Batsford 23:58, 5 H.Freeman-Matthews 25:54 W40 1 S.Lappage
19:55,2 M.Jeavons 22:58 W4S 1 M.Deacy 22:29,2 G.Hough 23:22
W50 1 L.White 21:16,2 S.Carey 21:44,3 B.Paridnson 22:48,4
J.Witterick 23:04,5 K. Preston 23:52 W5S 1 J.Beckford 23:17,2
J.Btyan24:16W60 1 M.Sloan 29:54
Teams; M40.49 1 Upton H 40,2 Massey Ferguson 69,3 Derby & C
79 MSO-59 1 Birchrield H 15,2 Derby & C 32,3 Bromsgrove &
Redditch40M604-lSolihull&S.Heatfal7WMn« 1 Coventry 18

1 \ \( ( insv ( cmnii N ( Vi i ini^iun. 2 4 I '''>
M40 1 D.Walsh 26:01,2 RThompson 26:22,3 M.Bamsdale 26;46,4
P.Hougli 27:09, 5 B.Sutnam 27:13,6 RCarian 27:17,7 C.Purse 27:43,
8 P.Bevilaqua 28:01,9 L.Stone 28:02,10 P.Davidson 28:26,11
H.CardweU 28:29,12 M.Cowiey 28:31,13 R-Lands 28:55,14
P.Stafford 29:04, 15 P.Hall 29:17,16 D.Neal 31:12,17P.Firmage
31:15,18 M.Ch^lin 31:51,19 I.Newman 33:01,20 J.Lawrence 36:13
M45 1 D.Laynes 26:38.2 R.Himtingdon 26:54,3 R.Scott 28:16,4
D.Findel-Hawkins 28:26,5 RDuhig 28:34,6 C.Russefl 29:18,7

^HJolmes 29:26,8 P.Hanis 29:37,9 G.Hiomas 29:52, 10 G.Brown
^P6,11 RDancer 29:57, 12 RSteny 30:21,13 S.Bowen 30:27,14

/Oowsett 30:47,15 M.Ennis 32:23,16 H.CoIlnis 32:33,17 D.Steam
33:35 M50 B.Webb 30:41,2 R.Wadeley 31:26,3 J.1\imer 32:13,4
R-Thompson 32:21,5 S.GaDoway 33:03, 6 M.Duggan 33:14,7
A.Forrest 33:46,8 T.Woolard 36:01,9 D.Stiibbins 38:21 M5S 1

T.Ha^ons 30:03,2 G.Chailes 3035,3 M.Buiy 31:21,4 A.Pai)oer
32:51,5 G.Gaiafalo 34:25,6 M.Paridns 34:43,7 A-Ttistram 35:47,8
M.TXimer 35:48,9 A.Drury 43:58 M60 1 J.GreenaD 35:09,2
W.Billington 3534,3 M.Callow 37:06,4 R.Double 36:25,5 J.Hutson
38:24 M65 1 M.Ball 33:25,2 E.Cooper 36:11,3 D.SutcliSe 40:06
M79 I G.Ph^ps 3637,2 M.Copeland 46:44 M75 1 D.BIyth 54:11
W35 1 J.Pigeon 14:29,2 W.Jones 14:55,3 J.Stafford 17:33,4
H-CottereD 20:41 W401 V.Green 15:46,2 D.Biockway 16:55,3
J.BeU 21:11,4 C.Huntingdon 2433 W45 1 D.Marsh 16:09,2 C.Potts
16:28,3 S.Bunten 17:24,4 HAich 21:09,5 J.Hancock21:26W50 1
B.Hutchecn 17:29,2 M.Wahers 22:51 W55 I E.Osbome 19:08,2
P.Hfll 28:11W60 1 M.HoImes 18:08,2 U.Duckwortii 19:55 W65 1
B.Smith 21:22
Teams: M40-49 1 Mansfield 40,2 Bedford 44,3 Luton 85,4 Ryston
90.5 Grantham 131 M50^9 1 Mansfield 107,2 Bedford 118 MM 1
C.ofNorwich 178 W35+1 Ketterinjr 48
s( \ \( 25kin ( ill cniij. >>iili Miu
25K.241 99
M4» 1 A.netcher 97:19,2 R.SaigaU 106K)3.3 S.Smythe 106:50,4
ICDonald 108:42 M45 1 D.Gray 101:26,2 N.Heninung 104:38 MSO
1 O.Phipps 94:48,2 K.MacDonaId 99:47,3 J.7\issler 106:11,4
M.Hickman 116:10 M551 AMatson 103:04,2 M.Tliompson 114:02,
3G.Winiams 11931,4 T.Meiritt 11936 M60 1 B.O'Gorman 105:06,
2 J.Gordon 118:59,3 PAIlsop 130:13 M65 1 R.Webb 108.50,2
B.lh^or 130:04,3 J.Boriand 137:00 W35 ARetcher 96:50 W50 1
ABath 124:59,2 P.Storey 136:28 W55 1 AGiay 135:03,2 ICFranldin
142:27.3 P.Seabrook 153:20.4 RLucas 156:06 W60 P.Jones 120:19

ien: 9700m: M40 I M.Watloig 3
40:38,4 D.Foley 42:16,5 AFletcher 44:29,6 R.Saigent 47:33,7
AMacavoy 47:43 M45 1 ACatton 40:06,2 A.Newman 40:52,3
S.Nice 42:17,4 P.Firai 42:21,5 M.Claike 43:15,6 L.Howick 4739
M50 1 O.Ptipps 41:21,2 M.Duff 44:01,3 K.McDonald 44:15,4
W.Crawiey 46:51,5 J.TXissIct 47:49,6 R.Kebble 50:34,7 M.Hickman
52:44 M55 1 T.Broad 45:07,2 M.lhorapson 5130,3 D.Stead 52:30,
4 G.Wmams 55:16 M60 1 M.Rosbrook 49:17,2 PTTiomas 50:58,3
TAustin 52:36,4 B.Bowering 56:40,5 J.Mattinson 60:25,6
RFergusson 66:14 M65 1 lAddison 48:58,2 R.Bla5tIand 51:56,3
W.Claphara 52:14,4 N.Stuait-TTiome 52:48 M70 1 R.Frankiin 64:04
Women: 5000m: W45 1 S.James 25:41 W50 1 ABath 29:27 W55 1
P.Lucas 33:50 W60 1 P.Jones 27:16
.sC AAC ( Inniips. I ia sLiI 1 I 99
60m: M40 1 B.Slau^ter 7.8,2 K.McConagliy 8.7,3 R.Davies 8.3
M45 1 W.FranHyn 7.5,2 ARoss 7.7,3 D.lhlbot 8.4,4 G.Kitchenor
8.3 M50 1 G.Pope 8.1,2 D.Brande 8.2,3 M.Cole 8.3,4 G.Karim 9.1
M60 1 B.Gray 8.2,2 C.Sheppard 9.7,3 N.Rice 8.7 W35 1 L.Hopkins
83,2 C.McCona^y 8.7 W40 1 K.KiIgaIlon 8.7,2 C.PhiD^ 93
W45 E.McMahon 8.8,2 V.Thompson 10.2 J.Law5(m [g] 8.4 W50 1
P.Oakes 9.5,2 R,Champion 9.9 W55 MAxtell 93 W60 1 E.>^fillianis
9.7,2 C.Graham 103 W65 B.Green 12.0
60mR: M40 1 D.Robinson 9.4,2 B.Slaughter 10.0 M50 J.RayneT
11.9 M55 1 B.Hariick 12.0,2 B.Charies 12.00 M60 C.Sheppaid 12.5
M65 J.Day 11.6 W45 J.Uwson 10.7 W50 P.Oakes 11.5 W60 J.HuIls
11.6 BR
HJ: M40 1 T.Wade 1.70,2 B.Slau^ter 1.55 M45 D.'MKtt 1.55 M50
1 M.Cole 1.45,2 G.Austin 1.40,3 A.Clieers 1.20 M55 1 J.Robinson
1.35.2 B.Hariick 1.30,3 B.Cliaries 1.20 M6S J.Day 1.25 M70
AKalirai 1.15W35 J.McConaghy 1.40 W55 J.Charles 1.15 W60
J.HuUs 1.15
PV: M40 B.Slaughter 2.80 M45 ROakes 3.00 M50 1 M.Joyce 2.70,
2 M.Cole 2.70 M55 1 B.Haiiick 3.00,2 J.Robinson 2.00 M65 J.Day
2:60 M70AWoods 2.20 BR
LJ: M40 1 T.Wade 6.11,2 B.Slaughter 5.53,3 D.Robinson 5.14,4
ICMcConaghy 4.63,5 R.Davies 4.59 M50 1 J.Vemon 4.97,2 M.Cole
4.94.3 J.Rayner 4.65, 4 Aaieers 4.63 M55 1 N.Rice 4.63,2
R.Austin4.53,3 B.Charies 4.24 M60 C.Sheppard 4.11 M70
AKalirai 4.08 WJ5 C.McConaghy 4.67 W45 1 E.McMalJon 4.41,2
Ylhompson 3.26 W50 P.Oakes 3.74 W55 J.aiailes 3.66 W60 I
E.Williams 3.35,2 K.KoppeU 2.90
TJ: M40 1 T.Wade 12.80 M50 1 J.Vemon 10.66,2 M.Cole 9.55 M55
N.Rice 10.16 M60 C.Sheppard 7.51 M65 J.Day 8.22 M70 AKalirai
8.54 W50 1 P.Oakes 8.97,2 2 R.Charapion 6.30 W5S J.Chailes 8.12
SP: M40 1 G.Perrymaii 14.17,2 M.Small 12.78 M45 K.Poole 9.04
MSe 1 N.Giiflin 14.82 BR, 2 M.Joyce 9.83 M55 1 N.Rice 10.51,2
J.Curtin 9.59,3 B.Hariick 8.20 J.Walters [g] 11.15M601 E.Kitney
11.13,2 C.Brand 10.54 M6S 1 G.Hickey 12.26 [BR], 2 J.Hanus 8.78
M701.Briggs 9.21 W3S W.Dunsford 10.30 W40 J.Earie 8.66 W4S
V.Thompson 9.70 W50 P.Oakes 8.43 W60 1 E.Wiffiaras 11.17,2
K-Koppell 6.63
Malla \oU'i ;ins ink Uoiul ILiro. I" I 99
Ist three In each age grenp + BrMth piacings.
M40 I R.Mifeud 34:35 MLT, 2 M.Spiteri MLT36:51,3 L.FabriMLT
37:48,24 C.Milnes 45:21 M45 1 A.Camilleri MLT 36:13,2
G.Famigia MLT 38:36,3 G.Cutajar MLT 39:21,5 D.Marchant 42:23,
9 M.Uppitt 43:46 M50 I D.CordweU 36:15,2 ADebono MLT 37:58,
3 G.Shrimpton 39:16 MS5 1 L.Presland 36:11,2 ItEUiott 36:13,3
ICBucklc 38:51,4 J.Etchells 39:04,5 M.Paiidns 43:58,7 J.Bymc
48:46,8 D.Nutley 55:11 MM 1 H.Clayton 37:42.2 H.Morrison
42:26,3 L.Esseiy 43:41,5 RChfton 47:53,8 D.Bailcy 52:5 MM I
R.Pitcaim-Knowies 42:36,2 J.CuHingJiam 43:05,3 GAshby 43:20,4
L.Forstcr 44:14, M.MorreIl 44:50,6 D.Monis 44:52,7 AWalsham
45:46,8S.Moiter53:44,9T.A\Ver 55:31,10 L.Opper61:23 M7« 1
R.Franklin 54:22,2 H.Mills 56:47,3 M.Copeland 57:29 M75 I
G.Peikins 50:25,2 C.CoIman 67:35,3 E.Joynson 69:33,4 J.PurccII
72:26.5 R-WaDcer 75:29 W35 1 C.Galea MLT 36:12,2 C.Fcnech
MLT 40:04,3 O.Fedotiuna MLT 45:29 W40 1 S.McOartliy 44:05,2
J.Debono MLT 45:54,3 ALippitt 46:44 W45 1 Z.Marchant 38:08,2
R.1hbQne MLT 49:34,3 H.Delia MLT 53:54 W50 1 M.Piscopo MLT
45:27,2 M.Cassai MLT 49:31.3 M.Sultana MLT 63:45 W55 1
D.Scicluna MLT 56:34 WM G.Toigiani MLT 53;56 W65 1 B.Forster
55:32,2 B.Nonish 57:58 W70 L.Constana MLT 91:27

1 r;ul\ A Milil. 1(> 1

IW&men and urtOMk Ptaciags ao^j
100m: M40 1 J.Chang MLT 13.40 M45 1 G.Moreio Italy 12.70 M50
I RMadden 13.30,2 R.Roadi 13.60 M55 1 TKssett 1180,2
RAiistin 1310 4 M.Paikms 15.9,5 J^yzne 19.6 MM 1 T.Cnx^er
13.80 3 J.Phfl^ 14.70 MM 1 B.Monow 15.70,2 FJricc 16.00,3
S.M<^ 16.20 M70 1 AStrube BLG 15.10 W35 1 kSeregi MLT
14.70 W45 1 J.Sanger AUS 1510 6.70 W50 1 M.^filliaiDS 15.80 WM
1 E.wniiams 15.50
200m: M40 1 J.Chang MLT 26.80 M45 1 GMorero FIALY 26.40
M50 1 R.Roach 26.90,2 Pidaddoi 27.30 M55 1 T3issett 26.00,2
RAustin 27.10,4 M.Pazkins 33.90 MM I T.Grech MLT 30.40 MM 1
B.Moirow 3310,2 RPrice 33.50,3 S.Mortcr 34.60 MTf 1 AStiubc
BLG 32.20,2 H.Mills 45.00 W45 1 J.Sanger AUS 31.90 W50 1
M.WnHams 3230
400m: M40 1 J.Giech MLT 60.60 M45 Gldorero nALY63.00 M50
RMadden 59.90 M5S 1 T.Bissett 60.60,2 D.Nudey 78.90 MM I
T.^er 81.83,2 F.Price 8230 W40 1 J.Deb(mo MLT 80.70 W45 1
J.Sanger AUS 78.40
800m: M40 1 J.Grecfa MLT 2:2130 M45 D.llisco 21310 M50
RMadden 2:27.02 MM 1 J.CuIlmghain 238.90,2 MMondi 239.90,
3 GAshby 2:4030,4 R.Pitcann-Knowks 2:47.90,5 Dliocris
3:00.80,6 T.^er 3:0510 M7§ I H.MiIls 334.90,2 ANotrish
4:28.70 M75 1 E.Joynson 430.70
1500m: M40 1 M.Spiteri MLT 4:50.90,2 C.Milnes 5:4010 M4S 1
G.Fanugia MLT 5:04.90 M55 1 R.EQiott 43930,2 ICBudde 5:08.90,
3 LEtchells 5:13.50,4 M.Paridns 511.80 MM I H.Momson 5:23.70
MM 1 R-Pttcann-Knowies 5:24.90,2 GAshby 5:26.80,3 MHonca
530.20,4 L.Forster 5:41.00,5 J.CuIHjigliam 511.80,6 AWalsham
6:1010M75 1 E.Joynson 8:5610,2 LPurceD 9:04.40 W40 1
J.Debono MLT 6:02.50
5000m: M40 1 M.Spiteri MLT 1732.70 M451 M.Lqspitt 201810
M50 1 D.Cordwen 17:18.60 M55 1 ICBudde 18:0530,2 M.Paikins
20:51.50,3 J.Byme 23:59.60,4 D.Nutiey 25:43.70 MM 1 H-Oayton
18:09.50 MM 1 R.Pitcaim-Knowies 19:40.00 M7t 1 R-FranUm
28:25.50 M75 1 E.Joynson 30H)4.90 W40 I S.MoCartby 23:0110,2
AL^tt 23:14.50 W65 1 B.Nonish 27:17.40
3000m Walk: M40 1 C.Daimanin MLT t9K)3.70 M50 CjZaxmmtt
MLT 19:06.00 MM 1 P.Fenedi MLT22:19.00 M75 1 C.Cokman
19:17.00 M85 1 P.Wright 22:3510
HJ: M40 N.Kotikov MLT 110 M5« 1 R.Roadi 130 M55 1 CMizzi
MLT 1.20 MM 1 TCrocker 1.45,2 J.I%il^ 110 MM 1 J.Christie
1.05W50 1 M.WnHams 1.25
LJ: M50 1 RBoneOo MLT 4.74 M55 1 RAustm 4.81 MM 1
T.Crocker 4.79,2 J.PhOipps 4.25 MM 1 MJrfondl 3.88,2 B.Mcerow
333,3 J.Christie 3.19,4 T.\VV« 2-83 WM J.Sangcr AUS 318 W5t
1 M.Wntiams 3.80 WM 1 E.Wmiams 316
SP: M40 1 N.Kotikov MLT 8.85 MM 1 D.Caucfai MLT 8.07 M50 1
R.Roa£h 10.20,2 ACalkja MLT 8.59 MM 1 J.PhiS^ 918 MM 1
M.Morren 7.99,2 S.M<»ter 7.14,3 J.Christie 5.80,4 B.Monow 5.80
WM E.WOhams 11.22
JT: M40 1 N.Kotikov MLT 3138 MM 1 D.Cauchi MLT 20.44 MSO
1 R.WiIliains 32.68 MM J.PhO^ 42.90 M65 1 M-MotreD 34.00,2
B.Moirow 21.54,3 T.Wya 19.54,4 J.Christie 16.10 WM E.Wiffiaiiis
3314

AN \( ( .( . ( I -I Mii. 21 2

M4U I HVenabtes 41:31,2 M.Guvan 41:35, J A-Rowe 42:ttj, 4
L.Brookman 42:36,5 R-Atkinson 42:59,6 P.Mullei 43^6,7 P.WDlMy
43:12,8 G.Ratclifie 43:18,9 G.M»son 44:00, 10 S.Eldridge 44:27,11
D-Cairiugton 45:02,12 S.EntwhifiUe 45:33,13 L.Nggobongwana
48:38,14 D.Shaw 48:47,15 MJones 49:17,16 A-Chipnun 49:37,17
E.Paiker 51:29,18 P.Morgan 54: 27. 19 KDillon 62J1
M4S 1 A. Jenkins 42:00,2 R.Bailey 44:10,3 W.Fox 44:59,4
F.Fielding 46:52,5 G.BeE 46:58,6 F.McCoimack 48d)6,7 MJ^ope
49:03,8 T.lMence 49:03,9 J.RusseU 51:08,10 D.Bailey 53^3,11
D.Sinnott 5336,12 D.Rodgei5 55:03
MSO 1 N.Robson 41:57,2 T.Heskeffi 42:22,3 RPiobin 43:00,4
B.Hil;ton 43:19,5 R.McGaD 44:13,6 M.Critchley 44:41,7B.Gote
44:57,8 RParicei 44:57,9 M.Ustei 45;13,10 B.Pickeisgin 4536,11
PXaikin 45:52, 12 W.Haigreaves 46:18,13 N.Pike 46:40,14
M.Whiteside 47:21,15 S.Gtace 47:18,16 D.Sims 47:38,17
F.Wilkinson 47:46,18 A.Bariow 48:21,19 P.Simpson 48:30.20
R.Pike 48:34,21 A.Fielding 49:47.22 K-Hom 49:49,23 R.Winwaid
50:28,24 B.Riley 50:36, 25 A.Hand 51:53.26 P.Jones 52:49, 27
KMayot 52:58,28 P.HenJey 53:07,29 D.Battas 53:16,30 A.Wiite
54:14,31 B.Gould 54:35,32 S.Cottier 55:24, 33 J.Golder 55:32
MS5 1 J.Davies 44:18,2 H.Oott 44:55,3 L.Haynes 45:03, 4 D.Vbylo
46:31, 5 KButgess 46:53,6 R-Dover 47:04, 7 D.WaKon 47:32.8
I.Buiton 49:07,9 T.Lythe 50:31,10 R-Ashby 51:56,11 KBlack 5337,
12 J.Wdson 63:16, 13R.DtIlcy 66:15
MtO 1 S.James 44:04,2 F.CJibbs 46:35,3 D.Pickeiing 49:01,4
R.lhnstaH 50:33,5 J.Smithuist 52:21,6 WAtkinson 53:31,7 B.giiie
53:35,8 M.Sehofield 55:48, 9 D.Ulstone 62:04
MCS 1 L.V%ughan Hodkinson 49:37, 2 G.Spink 50:01,3 E.Chamben
52:04,4 O.Booth 53:01, 5 D.Howaith 54:59,6 P.Spiatt 56:32,7
P.Dibb 56:32,8 R.Silver 57:50,9 A.Walsham 60:07,10 K-Ouke
62;12,11 R,Packer 64:05,12 B.Boothioyd 64;55.13 BXitlet 71:47
M7e:5km: 1 B.Cjook 38:20
M7S 1 D.Kitchen 37:28,2 L.Heald 50:14
W35 1 L.Mair 49:39,2 S.Selby 51:08,3 A.Vaey 51:50,4
D.Shakeahaft 53:22,5 C.Flitcroft 56:18
W48 1 L.FIatman 52:07,2 D.Wakefield 54:08,3 CWrigfal 55:10,4
KCrehan 57:36,5 S.Pickeisgin 59;51,6 C.Peny 60:21,7 MDaviea
64:45
W45 1 RDunnington 51:19,2 A.Fostei 53:47,3 J^Vdams 59:34,4
S.Chaiman 61:54
WSe 11 BiadweS 61:09,2 P.Gotder 63:51
W68: Skm: 1 MGaitreO 35:00
Tcmoa: M40 1 Wairington 41,2 Barrow 44,3 Ahrtneham 90 M45 1
Sale 88 MSO 1 Bingley 24,2 Altrincham 68,3 Leeds 79 M60F 1
Bingley 102 W35+ 1 Botton 13,2 Sale 35
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FIXTURES
INTERNATIONAL

26-27 Euro Vets Road Champs, Brugges. See p. 14, foot of col. 3
29 Jul - World Vets Championships, Gateshead. Booklet Gateshead MBC Leisure

Services, Civic Centre, Regent St Gateshead, Tyne & Wear
Date TBA British & Irish Veterans CC International, Bideford, Devon

8 Aug
Nov

NATIONAL

27 Mar BVAF Cross Country Champs, Earlham Park, Norwich, entries closed
18 Apr BVAF 30K Walk Challenge, Leicester
2 May BVAF Half Marathon, Exeter, entry form V/A 48
22 May BVAF Open Road Relays, Sutton Park, see ad p. 11
30 May BVAF 50K Walk, Bradford
19 June BVAF 20Km Road Walks

4 July BVAF Pentathlon and lOK Track W^ks, SolihuU. see ad p. 11
17-18 BVAF Track and Field Champs, Meadowbank, Edinburgh, see ad p.5
Jul

5 Sept BVAF lOK Road Walk, Leicester
6 Sept BVAF Marathort Wolverhampton, details next issue
11-12 BVAF Decathlon/Heptathlon Championships, Woodboume Rd Stadiiuit
Sept ShefBeld, details from John Charlton, entry form p.9
12 Sept BVAF lOK with Bingley lOK, details next issue
9 Get BVAF 5K, Annan, details next issue
5 Dec BVAF 10 tniles with Nene Valley 10

NORTH

11 Apr NVAC Monthly run, 1 OK Road & promenade, Wallasey RUFC
21 Apr NVAC T& F Meet, Stretford, Chorlton Hardy.£2.00 max 3 events. 7pm
25 Apr NVAC monthly run, lOK Road. Hood Lane, Warringtoa Noon
9 May NVAC lOK Road Championships, Clitheroe, Lanes. See Newsletter
11 May NVAC Track and Field, Victoria Park, WarringtoiL 7pm
23 May NVAC Track and Field Champs, Victoria Park, Warrington £3.00 first

event, £1.50 each sub. Payable to A-Feamley, 12 Hazelwood Rd,
Smithills, BoKon BLl 6ER by 10/5. No entries on day.

23 May NVAC Monthly lOK Road & Paths, Hood Lane, Warringtoa Noon
9 June NVAC Track and Field, Wakefield Stadium, Yorks.
20 June NVAC lOk Track Champs, Witton Park, Blackburn. See Newsletter
30 Jime NVAC Track and Field, Cleckheaton. Stadium. 7pm

NORTH EAST

17 May NEVAC 4 Throws, Monkton
24 May NEVAC League No. 1, Monkton.
2 Jime NEVAC League No.2, Monkton
13 June NEVAC 10 miles, Croxdale
14 June NEVAC League No.3,Monkton
26 Jime NEVAC Track and Field Championships, Monkton
4 July NEVAC League No. 4, Monkton
24 July NEVAC League No. 5, Monkton
21 Aug NEVAC League No. 4 Throws Match. Monkton

Sept Date to be advised, NEVAC - v - SVHC, Monkton
29 Sept NEVAC 10K/5K Track Races, Monkton

MIDLAND

18 Apr MVAC Spring Track and Field Warm Up, Redditch. Info from M
Priestman, 57 Maple rd, Rubery, Birmin^am B45 9EB

25 Apr MVAC Road Relay Championships + AGM, Tamworth
13 June MVAC Track and Field Championships, SolihuU. Info from M Priestman
4 July MVAC & BVAF Pentathlon, Solihull, see ad. p. 11

EASTERN

25 Apr EVAC Road Relays. Hemmingford Grey
8 May EVAC lOK, Wisbech, Cambs
6 Jime EVAC Track and Field, Ware, Herts
4 July EVAC I OK Coraberton, Cambs
3 Get EVAC Cross Country Relays, Arrington, Cambs
8 Nov 5M + 5K Walk, Stoke Ferry, open to ALL VETS, Enquiries EVAC Sec

SOUTHERN
14 Apr VAC Track Meeting, Battersea, 7pm
20 Apr VAC 5 miles Run and Walks, Battersea Park, 7pm
26 Apr SCVACTrack and Field League, Various Venues, 6.30pm
28 Apr VAC/Counties 10,000m Walk 6.30pm Battersea with 400mH Champs +

Field events. Track events 7.45, field events 7pm
3 May SCVAC lOK Road Champs & Grand Prix. Inc with Ted Pepper Mem.

Road Race, Beckenham £4 + £1 for SCVAC Champs c/d 29/4,payable
Blackheath H, to Sec, 59 Sutherland Ave, Biggin Hil, Kent TN16 3HG

5 May Inter-counties Women Vets T& F. Further details from Bob Belmore
12 May VAC Track, Kingsmeadow, 7pm

17 May
18 May
29 May

7 June

13 June

15 June

23 Jime

29 June

5 July

13 July
14 July
29 Aug

2 May

23 May
30 May
6 June

20 June

4 July

11 July

Southern VetsTrack and Field League, 6.30pm. Various Venues
VAC 5 miles Run and Walks, Batterersea Park, 7pm
Surrey Co Vets Track and Field, Tooting Bee Track, 12 nootL
£3 per eventRelays £6 to Bob Belmore, "Torbay", Prestwick Lane.
Grayswood, Haslemere, Surrey GU27 2DU. c/d 19/5
Southern Vets Track and Field League, 6.30pm, Various Venues
SCVAC Track and Field Champs, Colindale 10am. Members £3 1st
event, £2 others. Non members £4 1st event, £3 others. Entries to
Sec.64 Goddard Ave, Swindon, Wilts SNl 4HS c/d 25/5 +SAE
VAC 5 miles Run and Walk Championships, Battersea Park, 7pm
VAC Track and Field, Kingsmeadow, 7pm
SE Inter-counties Vets Track and Field, Kingsmeadow, 6.30
Southern Vets Track and Field League, 6.30pm, Various venues
VAC 5 miles Run and Walks, Battersea Park, 7pm

VAC Track and Field, Kingsmeadow, 7.00pm
VAC Track & Field Championships, Kingsmeadow - entry form

SOUTHWESTERN

SWVAC Grand Prix No. 5, Great West Run inc BVAF Half Marathon
Champs, Exeter Arena, 10.30hrs.
SWVAC Grand Prix No. 6 D.M.L. 13.1m, Plymouth, 1100 hrs
SWVAC Grand Prix No. 7 Bideford lOK, 1100 hrs
SWVAC Grand Prix No. 8 Poole Festival lOK, 1400 hrs
SWVAC Track & Field Champs, Exeter Arena, (Inc AGM) 1000 his
SWVAC Grand Prix No. 9 Portland 10m, 1100 hrs

SWVAC Grand Prix No. 10 Wellington 10m, 1030 hrs

5 June

SCOTTISH

SAP Track and Field Championships

WALES

12 May SWVAC Track and Field League, Carmarthen 7pm
9 Jun SWVAC Track and Field League, Aberdare 7pm
6 July SWVAC Track and Field League, Neath 7pm
11 Aug SWVAC Track and Field League, Cardiff 7pm

ISLE OF MAN

15 Aug IGM Marathon and Half Marathon, Ramsey, 9am. Contact Peter Cooper
tel/fax 01624 824 477

15 Aug IGM Grand Prix of Running, 5 Races in Six Days from 15-20 Aug.

Details from Terry Bates, 01624 672820

Cross Country International: Leaders at 2 miles: Marina
Steadman [Eng], Trudi Thomson [Scot] and Francis Gill [Wales]

t.

Road Rankings
The 1997 Road Race Rankings can be obtained from the compil

ers, price £2.00 + 9x6"SAE.
5KM: Martin Duff, Ramatuelle, Spronketts Lane, Waminglid, West
Sussex, RH17 5SA
5M: John Powell, 23 Vicarage Lane, Grasby, Bametby,
S.Humberside, DN38 6AU
lOKm: Bmce Davidson, Birch Lea, School Lane, Thomey Hill,
Christchurch, Dorset, BH23 8DT
10 M: Dave Sanderson, 37 Refome, Easton, Portland, Dorset, DT5 2 AV^'
Half Marathon: M.Duff [address as for 5K]
20 Miles: Roger Gibbons, Zeando, Swannington, Norfolk, NR9 5NW
Marathon: Max Jones, 14 Montague Drive, Leeds, LS8 2PD
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Kissing Gate No Problem for Gates
♦ It was the turn of the Welsh veterans to

t the British and Irish Veterans Interna

tional Cross Country Championships and, on
November 21, the course at St.Asaph, North
Wales proved to be a strong test of speed and
stamina over the three laps. In pre event pub
licity, the course was described as being a
traditional cross country course. Whoever
said that must have said it with a twinkle in

his eye. True, there was plenty of rough pas
ture, strength sapping hills and tlat, fast run
ning around the playing fields - everything
but a ploughed field in fact. There was one
extra ingredient, however, which must have
affected the results in some of the age groups.
About three quarters of the way round the
lap tlrere was a kissing gate set in a hedge.
Because of overhanging bushes there was no
way round it or over it. Rurmers just had to
wait patiently in the queue and go through
one at a time. On tire first lap in the middle

^|ithe field as many as 20 nirmers were wait-
in line to go through and many estimate

that they lost half a minute over some of their

hold up, but then the queue started to fonn.
Tliroughout most of the second lap dates and
Estall shadowed each other, but Gates moved

ahead on the flat area after negotiating the
gate for the second time, and was never in
any danger of being caught on tlie third lap.
Gates became tlie first M45 to win tire race

outright since it's inception in 1988. Behind
Gates and Estall, the battle was intense.
Coppinger had been j oined by his team mate
Hassett and, together witli Nye and Rob Wise,
fought for 2nd and 3rd M40 places. Hassett
finally went 10 seconds clear with Nye fin
ishing just four seconds ahead of Coppinger,
with Wise a couple of metres ftirther back.

Hager finished in sixth place overall and
mnner up in the M45's, 40 seconds in front
of Archie Jenkins [Scotland] and England
team mates Ken Moss and Peter Flavell a

ftirther 15 seconds back. Tire M50 andM55

groups were the ones most affected by tlie
delays at tire kissing gate. Tlie winner was
Peter Hyde who fought his way back to the
front after being held up on the first lap. Jolm

Martin Ford [England], 3rd M55, tackles the steep hill

rivals. No wonder that there was an air of

aggravation. Even at the tail end of the field,
among the MfiO's and MOS's, there was a
cjueue of 10. Gn the second and third laps,
with the field strung out more, there was less
of a wait, but by tlien many of the battles had
been decided.

Tire English men's teams had things all
their own way again and won every age
group. Scotland's Gerry Gafthey usually sets
a fast pace in this event and after 800 metres
was about 20 metres in front of Eugene
Coppinger [Rep.of Ireland]. He was still in
the lead at one and a halt miles at the top ot
the steep hill from the riverside, but by then
Coppinger had closed u]i to him and a group
of English runners, which included Nigel
Gates, Jim Estall, Jolm Rye and Mike Mager,«re only live metres behind. .Shortly after

top of the Irill came fee kissing gate. Nigel
Gates made an effort and was first through,
ftillowed by Estall, Nye and Coppinger. The
first half dozen moved through without any

Buckley [Ireland], after leading the group
early on, fell back to finish 30 seconds be
hind Hyde, with Harry Matthews gaining the
individual bronze for England. England's Les
Davis made a welcome return to the top by
winning the M55 group, miming away from
the ofeer main contenders. Bob Young [Scot
land] and Martin Ford [England] on the last
lap. MOO Steve James won his section by no
less than 82 seconds, from team mates Fred
Gibbs and Harry Clayton. The experimental
M65 group was contested by only tlrree teams
as Scotland and Northern Ireland declined to

enter. England won the team event easily,
althougli Ireland provided the individual win
ner in Willie Neenan. It is understood that

this section will now be a pennanent part of
the championsliips and will have a full com
plement of five teams next year.

England did not have it all their own way
in the women's event as Scotland won the

W35 team race and the Republic of Ireland
won the W40's. England provided the indi

vidual winner, however, in Marina Steadman.
The women's race covered a small lap around
tlie playing fields, followed by one full lap
over the country. The kissing gate did not play
a major part in tlie outcome as there were
fewer mrmers and nmning the small lap first
meant that tliey were strung out more by tlie
time tlie main pack reached the gate.

First to show were Francis Gill [Wales]
and Sheila Allen and Steadman [England].
Halfway round fhe small lap Gill was in the
lead witli Sonia Armitage and Tnidi Tliomson
[Scotland], Karen Marshall [N.Ireland],
Sonia O'Rourke and Mags Greenan [Rep.
Ireland] and Steadman in attendance. At the
start of tire full lap Tliomson was in front of
Gill and Steadman, with the chasing group
about 25 metres down. At the riverside it was

Tliomson and Steadman, but on the climb to

the gate Steadman forged ahead and was
tlirough with about 20 metres to spare. She
went further ahead around the playing fields
and won by 11 seconds. Thomson finished
rumier up again, with Gill in 3rd, (J'Rourke
in 4fe and Marshall 5th and also taking tlie
W45 gold. Ireland's Joan Hough finished 6th
overall and 1 st W40, only a stride in front of
Sheila Allen. Pat Gallagher won the W50 for
Wales but English runners filled the next four
places in this category to take England's first
team gold of the day in the women's event.
In the experimental W55 group, England had
the first four runners with 'Val Hancock win

ning by a good margin. Pam Jones, at the
age of 62, finished fourth in tliis section.

The gate excepted, tlie course and venue
were first class and the organisation was ex
cellent. We now look forward to Bideford in

Devon, where England will stage this year's
event in November. Re.iulls p. 18

Geoff Ashbv

The gate that cau.sod the bottleneck

Photographs Available
Jeremy Hemming contributes many of'tlie

photos which ajqiear in V/A. He has large
stocks of photos taken at major veterans
events in this country, available at very rea
sonable priees. Contact at [office] 249,
Merton Rd, London S W18 5EB tel/f'ax 0181

871 9989 or Jhome] 0181 675 4643.
ema i 1 hemming(«idircon. eo.uk
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Agony Aunt
Veronica

Manley

Veronica Manley has offered to answer
readers questions, give training tips or ad
vice on injury prevention/treatment and nu
trition. She has many years experience ai a
graduate sports teacher [teaching adults],
runs her own fitness consultancy business
and is a practising private physiotherepist.
She is an enthusiastic member of the East-
em Veterans AC. Members letter's will be

answeredpersonally and a .selection will be
used in these columns.Plea.se .send queries
to the editor, address on page 6. Although
Veronica gives her advicefree it is .suggested
that readers who receive advice may wish
to make a .small donation to the BVAF.

Bob Walker, a 47 year old road runner
from Birmingham, wanted .some advice fol
lowing chronic plantar fa.sciiti.s and associ
ated knee pain.

One of the most common causes of heel

pain among veteran runners is plantar
fasciitis. Anatomically, the plantar fascia is
a dense, fibrous band of connective tissue that
lies under the foot. It's role is to support the
longitudinal arch of the foot and it acts like a
tension band. It increases the push oft'power
during running and jumping.

By repeated loading, such as running or
playing squash, compressive forces of two
to three times body weight flatten the arch,
causing the fascia to stretch beyond it's nor
mal range of movement. This leads to inflam
mation in the midfoot or at the point where it
joins the heel bone. It's particular character
istic is pain under the heel when first step
ping out of bed in the moming, but it usually
eases after a tew steps. The pain appears to
worsen after long periods of standing or by
continuous repetitive loading such as run
ning.

Plantar fasciitis can occur not only in ath
letes but also in the general population, es
pecially those who are on their feet all day in
non supportive shoes. Other predisposing
factors include excessive ankle pronation, tiat
teet, tight achilles, tight calf muscles, hard
runing surfaces and overtraining.

The treatment would be, firstly, to pro
vide quick relief of inflammation. Use ice [not
very pleasant on feet] and insert a heel lift in
your shoe. Then, if no improvement is made
even with adequate rest, a cortisone injection
may be administered. Secondly, and perhaps
most importantly, it is imperative that the
predisposing biomechanical factors are cor
rected.

An arch support may be temporarily
needed. Start by stretching the achilles ten
don and calf muscles. Also, improve the flex
ibility of the ankle joint by hblding the foot
in the hand and rotating it and stretching the
muscles that support it. A few rehabilitation
exercises that I could suggest include: pick
ing up a pencil with your toes, walking on
tip toe, calf strengthening exercises in the
gym, and ankle rotations.

The knee problem could be associated
with heel pain compensation. It is likely that
your running gait is now altered, putting ad
ditional and abnormal strain on the knee liga
ments. Bursitis is a possible developement
which would cause pain after running and
limit your range of movement as the swell
ing increases and becomes inflamed.

Finally, when you are advised to rest, this
does not mean laying about the house for a
few days or even months! An athlete must
find alternative exercise. It is known that a

three week rest is the absolute maximum that

an athlete can afford without losing too much
aerobic fitness. Try to include non weight
bearing aerobic activities in your training
programme, such as rowing, cycling or wa
ter running. Maintain muscle strength by
working out with weights a couple of times
a week. Stretch thoroughly, paying special
attention to the calfmuscles and toot tendons.

BVAF Track & Field Update
Scottish Veteran Harriers Club, organis

ers of the BVAF Track and Field Champion
ships at Meadowbank Stadium in July, al
ready report considerable overseas interest in
the event, with groups fron Australia and
New Zealand having booked accomodation
in Edinburgh. In addition, enquiries from
France, Russia, Canada, USA, Trinidad and
Tobago, and Curacao are being dealt with.

As the Scottish capital is a major tourist
attraction, and the opening of the Scottish
Parliament in July is expected to bring in ex
tra visitors, it will be busier than ever this
summer. In addition to the historic Edinburgh
Castle, Holyrood Palace and the Scott Monu
ment [now out of wraps], attention will fo
cus on the newest arrivals on the Edinburgh
skyline: the magnificent new National Mu
seum of Scotland, the amazing Dynamic

Earth Millenium exliibition [a couple ofjave
lin tlirows from Meadowbank] and the former
Royal Yacht Brittania at the port of Leith.

Accommodation may be heavily booked
at the time of the Championships and, al-
tliougli entries do not close until June 19,
early application is advisable if you would
like us to provide infonnalion on guest houses
and "B & B's" within easy reach of the sta
dium, as well as the two camping grounds
within the city boundary. University
accomodation at the Pollock Halls, beside

picturesque Holyrood Park [just a tour minute
mile from the stadium!] is popular with vis
iting athletes and will be much in demand.

Cireat North Eastern Railway is jirepared
to ofl'er group discounts for travel to Edin
burgh [subject to availability), provided that
a minimum of 10 people join the train at the
same point, outward and return, one ticket
covering the whole group. Emiuiries to

WAVA Medical Arrangements
The medical arrangements at Gateshead

will follow the successful practice of the last
world championships at Durban. All em^A
gency treatment will be free, with athlete^
having the option of a full assessment and
course of treatment for a designated fee. A
pre purchase voucher and appointments sys
tem will operate, with vouchers available at
Gateshead Stadium. This service will be of

fered by Newcastle Sports Injuries Clinic.
In common with previous champion

ships, British athletes will have their own
medical support team, again organised by
Winston Thomas. Regrettably, the fee has to
be increased to £20. as there are no Ifee places
Irom WGT for the medical team, as no tours

are involved, and the company is employed
by Gateshead MBC, not BVAF.

Members who are interested should send

a cheque payable to BVAF, together with
name and address to Winston Tliomas [ad
dress page 6], who will use the tunds to sup
ply the medical stafl". In return, members will
receive a card as a receipt and to be used
treatment. This will be marked with the

number of treatments available [probably
four]. No card -no treatment, even ifyou have
paid! In the imlikely event of insufficient
membership all monies will be refunded.

Please enrol wifh Winsfon by the end of
May so that he can reserve the accommoda
tion for the medical team. Hopefully, the
medical team will be nine in number, allow
ing three staff for each stadium. Tire medical
team accommodation will be at the univer

sity and will be no cheaper than the adver
tised rate. At past championships the medi
cal service has proven to be very popular and
members have received an excellent value for

money medical service. As often happens
with insurance schemes, the people who do
not pay are usually the ones who wish they
had joined the scheme! Ron Bell

Annual General Meeting ^
The Annual General Meeting of the BV/^^'

will take place after the last event at the Track
& Field Championships in Edinburgh on Sat
urday July 17. Any business and proposal
which it is desired to put before the AGM, and
nominations for the election of officers, must
be received by the Secretary at least 30 days
before the date of the meeting, accompanied
by the signatures of at least two voting mem
bers of the Federation.

Bridget Cushen, Hon Secretai-y

Indoor Record for Phipps
Reg Phipps, 56, [Royal Sutton C'oldfield

and MVAC], in the Binningham Games at
the N.l.A. on Jan. 17, ran the 800 metres in

2:08.15 tr) set a M55 World indoor record,
0.75 seconds inside the previous world best
and four seconds faster than the British best.

GNER on 01904 52.3615, mentioning BVAF
Veterans Championships in Edinbiugh. Alter
natively, Heruy Morrison will send a GNER
group travel leaflet with your accommodat^^
information [see entry form page 5], in wh^^
case please mark your SAE "ACCOM/
TRAIN". Henry's address is 40 Arden Street,
Edinburgh, EH9 IBW Ian Steedman
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British Vets Win Age Graded Awards
About 60 British veterans took part in the

«i Malta 1 Ok road race and track and field
eting over the week-end of January 16-17.

This event provided it's usual friendly compe
tition and is becoming a regular pilgrimage for
some. The weather was mainly sunny, but
windy, and daytime temperatures averaged
about 60F.

Most of the British party came from the
older age groups, the younger vets, no doubt,
being more subject to family or financial con
straints. The organisers have suggested that this
veterans week-end could be moved to early
February to coincide with the Malta Carnival
and would welcome suggestions and feedback
trom those who have taken part. A February
date, however, could clash with our indoor
championships. This year the programme was
reversed, with the traek and field being held
on the Saturday, and the road race, the main
event of the week-end, on the Sunday. This year
also saw a change in the road race course, os-
tensibly to make it easier by reducing the steep-

I^Bs of the hill in the first half of the race.
^Welings about this were mixed as there was

still a long steady climb to the turning point.
From the gun, a hot pace was set by local

SOOOm: David Cordwell leads Manuel Spiteri

^40 runner Ray Mifsud, who quickly moved
ahead of the rest of the tield. The group be
hind comprised W35 Carol Galea, the Maltese
female distance runner who tinished second
overall in this race last year, and two top Brit
ish M55's, Ron Elliott, making a rare appear
ance outside his Norfii Wales base, and Les
presland. After one kilometre, timed at 3:12,
[■jo'vvcver, Presland felt that the pace was a bit
uncomfortable and eased back slightly to form

group with David Cordwell, M50, and two
Malta's top veterans, Alf Camilleri and

Manuel Spiteri. At 4km, 59 years old Presland
h d moved away from this group and had al-

st caught up with Elliott and Galea.
the turn, shortly before the 6km mark,

^ifsud was almost a minute clear and, with
downhill section to come, had the race in

^ pocket. The real battle, however, was tak
ing place behind him as Elliott led Galea by
10 metres, with Presland three seconds further

back and M45 Camilleri grimly hanging on.
Cordwell was a further five seconds behind and
his Bristol clubmate, M60 Harry Clayton, was
having a great race in 8th position overall at
this stage. W45 Zina Marchant was also hav
ing a good run, second woman in 10th place
overall and a long way ahead of the third placed
woman, Cecilia Feneeh [Malta].

By the 8km mark, both Galea and Presland
had caught Elliott, who appeared to be going
through a bad patch. With the finish in sight
Presland found a bit extra and sprinted clear
one second in front of Galea to finish 2nd over
all, but more than one and a half minutes be
hind Mifsud, who finished in a creditable
34:35, in windy conditions, on a course which
cannot be described as fast. The intensity of
the competition for the minor places can be
seen from the times: Presland 36:11, Galea
36:12, Elliott and Camilleri 36:13 and
Cordwell, who had moved up well over the
last 4km, in 36:15. In 7th place was Spiteri.
Harry Clayton, M60, must have been well
pleased with his 8th placed 37:47, a time which
won him the prize of a retum air ticket to Malta
for the best technical performance [86.8%]
based on the WAVA age graded tables. Winner
of the women's prize of a retum air ticket for
the best technical performance was Zina
Marchant, whose 38:08 at the age of 48 scored
85.3%. Presland [86.5%], Elliott [86.4%] and
Cordwell [82.8%] all received cheques for
winning the 2nd, 3rd and 4th best men's tech
nical performances respectively. The other
women's age graded awards went to Maltese
runners, Carol Galea, Cecilia Fenech, and
Monica Piscopo.

Other British age group winners were
Richard Pitcaini-Knowles [M65], Ron Franklin
[M70], Geoff Perkins [M75], Stephanie
McCarthy [W40] and Betty Forster [W65].
Awards were presented by the Parliamentary
Secretary for Sports in Malta, the Hon Jesmond
Mugliett, during an evening reception at the
Jerma Palace Hotel.

The track and field meeting renewed ri
valries from previous years. With their strength
in depth, British vets were in control of the
M50 and over age groups events. The change
round in the programme appeared to be respon
sible for a much smaller field in the 5,000m.
Last year, with the track & field on the day
following the road race, there were about 30
starters in the 5,000m. This year, however,
most distance runners wanted to save them
selves tor the 10km road race and opted for
the 800m and 1,500m, leaving just an 11 strong
field to battle the 5.000m. David Cordwell re
peated last year's success in 17:18.60 from
Spiteri [Malta], who clocked 17:32.70. Good
runs came from M55 Ken Buckle [18:05.30]
and M60 Harry Clayton [18:09.50].

The quickest man in the sprints was Ital
ian M40 mnner Guiseppe Morero with a 12.70
M45 100m, but the best all round perfonnances
came from M55 Terry Bissett with 12.80
[100m], 26.00 [200m] and 60.60 [400m]. Roy
Austin also ran well in the M55 100m [13.20]
and 200m [27.10]. Tony Crocker again showed
the way in the over 60's 100m by running 13.8,
from Malta's Tony Grech [14.60] and Joe
Philipps [14.70]. Andre Strube [Belgium]
clocked 15.10 in the M70 group.

The best effort in the middle distance

PruUed by Scottish ('oimty Press Ltd Boiuiyrigg

events came from M55 Ron Elliott in the com
bined age group M40-M55 race. He led all the
way and was timed at 4:39.30 to score 88.2%
on the age graded scale. At 800m, M40 Joe
Grech [Malta] won in 2:21.3, with M50 Paul
Madden achieving the best British perform
ance with 2:27.02. The M65 group was the
most competitive. Maurice Morrell and Geolf
Ashby sprinted for home with 200 metres left
but both were outkicked by John Cullingham
in 2:38.9. Although Henry Morrison won the
over 60 1500m event in 5:23.7, again it was
the M65's which provided the most interest.
Although this time Ashby got the better of
Morrell, he had left it too late to catch Richard
Pitcaim-Knowles [5:24.90.]

The best performances in the field events
came from M60 Tony Crocker in the high jump
[1.45m] and long jump [4.79]. Joe Philipps
registered 42.90m in the M60 javelin. There
was a disappointing entry in the women's field
events. Evaun Williams was the only competi
tor in the shot put but this did not stop her
from achieving a top class 11.22m, and she also
threw the javelin 33.54m. The oldest competi
tor was 85 year old Percy Wright who com
peted in the 3000m Walk and was timed at
22:35.20.

This was the first time that awards for the
best technical performances in track and field
events were on olTer. The winners were Terry
Bissett with 89.1% for his M55 lOOm [12.80]
and Evaun Williams with 85.6% for her W60
lOOm [15.5]. Results p. 19 Geoff Ashby
A good leap by M60 Tony Crocker

Copy Deadline
The next issue of V/A will be published in

mid June. The deadline for copy is:
Results, May 10.
Round the Regions notes. May 10.
Advertisements, May 15.
Other copy. May 15.
Results received will be published if possible,
but B'VAF and International events will take
precedence, followed by Area Championships.
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Vorld Veterans

Long Sleeve
^ T-Shirt - Spec

as T-shirt,
Iflzes S, M, U

XL and

XXL,
colours

white

I or red,
£12

World Veterans T-Shirt -

Heavyweight 100% cotton, short
sleeve with embroidered mascot
logo, sizes S, M, L, XL and XXL,
coiours white or red, £10

i
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Worid Wfs 1999 View From
EXTREME Ripstop Jacket ^
This superb iightweight and showerproof jacket is fuliy ^
mesh lined and fully vented for breathability 3600 S
Scotchlite relective trim for ail round visibility, coiour
siiver/biack, available In sizes S(34/36"), M (36/38"),
L (38/40"), XL (40/42"), XXL (42/44"),

USUAL £49.99, OF^ER 09.95

nilij^iewIf ft from

GATESHEAD 1999

World Veterans Athletics Jacket - Fully lined,
zip pockets, embroidered mascot iogo, 2

coiourways, navy/white/red, sizes S, M, L, or
navy/ white/goid, sizes S, M, L, XL, £29.95 J

- World Veterans Polo Shirt - With
embroidered mascot logo, colours royal,

grey, white, biack, navy, sizes S, M, L, XL, £12

i h'
"N

I Tradcsurt |
Jacket

World Veterans
Tracksuit - Tactel
fabric, zip pockets i
with embroidered'
mascot iogo, in
sizes S, M, L, XL,
Jacket only £25,
Tracksuit £39.95

GBVets
. Khirt

^st GB Vets Long I
Sleeve

T-Shirt

GB Vets T-Shirt ■ Unisex GB Vets short
sleeve T-shirt, ultra cool fabric, available
in sizes S, M, L, XL, XXU £15.99
GB Vets Long Sleeve T-Shirl - Unisex
GB Vets long sleeve T-shirt, ultra cool

fabric, available in sizes
S, M, U XL, XXU £19.99

GB Vets Ladles Lycra Crop
Top With logo, sizes 10, 12,
14, 16, £15.95
GB Vets Lycra Shorts -
Colours royal/red/white, S, M, |
UXU £15
GB Vets Tracksuit - Super
soft tactel fabric, embroi
dered logo, available in sizes
S, M. L. XU XXU £49.99

GREAT
BRITAIN

GB Vets Vest - With embroidered logo,
sizes 5, IVl, U XU ladies 10, 12, 14, 16, £12.99
GB Vets Shorts - Colour navy/ red/ white,
mens and ladies sizes available, £10.95
GB Vets Tights - Colours royal/ red/white,
available in sizes S, M, U XU price £19.99

GB Vets Ladies Lya-a Matching |
I Briefs - Available in ladies sizes

I  10, 12, 14. 16, £12.95

MAIL ORDER. All orders add £3
post and packing. Send
cheque/ postal order or
telephone/ fax your
order quoting
Access, Visa or
Switch.
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